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HOW THE UNIVERSITY IS ORGANIZED
The University of Minnesota is gOV('rned, under its charter from the state,

by its Board of Rpgents-12 citizens of the state elected by the legislature. Its
chief administrative officers are the president, the provost at Dult"h, three vice
presidents. and the deans. ~Ioney to support the University's teaching, research,
and service activities comes from legislative appropriations, from student fees,
and from endowments, grants, and donations from many organizations and in
dividuals.

The University offers programs on four campuses. "Iost of the colleges and
schools, as well as the University's central administration, are on the Twin
Cities Campus/:\Iinneapolis. The College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home
Economics, the College of Biological Sciences and the College of Veterinary
\Iedicine are on the Twin Cities Campus/St. Paul. Other campuses include the
University of Minnesota, Duluth, the University of \linnesota, Morris, and the
University of Minnesota Technical Institute, Crookston. Each campus has an
Office of Admissions and Records.

WHO MAY ENTER THE UNIVERSITY
The colleges of the University invite applications for admission from: (a)

Minnesota residents who have been graduated from accredited high schools,
or those who have Equivalence Certificates; (b) students who have completed
some college work elsewhere; (c) nonresidents who present outstanding high
school or above-average college records; (d) non-high school graduates who
hope to qualify by examination; (e) men and women who want single courses
or groups of courses to meet special personal needs and not for degree purposes.

The professional schools or colleges consider applications from students
who have completed (depending on the individual college requirement) I to
4 years of preprofessional college level education.

The Graduate School considers applications from any student who has a
Bachelor's degree from a recognized college or university.

HOW AND WHEN TO APPLY FOR ADMISSION
All applications for admission to undergraduate schools are received by

the University's Offices of Admissions and Records on the Twin Cities, Duluth,
Morris, and Crookston Campuses. Application forms may be secured from any
of these offices.

Subsequent to the fall quarter of 1966, the University of Minnesota has
required a $10 credentials examination fee which should accompany the appli
cation. Remittance should be payable to the University of Minnesota by check,
money order, or bank draft and be securely attached to the application form.

For most programs, application deadlines of August 15, December I, and
March I have been set for the fall, winter, and spring terms, respectively
(special application dates are indicated for certain programs in the sections
describing those programs). Applications and complete supporting documents
should be filed well in advance of these dates. Early application will permit
program planning and better use of advising and counseling services.
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High school students should apply between November 1 and April 1 of
their senior year. Freshman application forms are available at '\linnesota high
schools as well as at the appropriate campus offices.

Admission from High School
The admission requirements for high school graduates who are residents

of "Iinnesota arc outlined by college or division under the headings which
follow. (See Nonresident Admission also.) In addition to such special require
ments as are indicated, freshman applicants for all programs are required to
take the tests of the American College Testing program (ACT). These tests
should he taken during the senior year at the earliest possible time. Informa
tion about testing dates and registration procedures is available in the high
schools. Similar information can ht, obtained by writing to ACT Central Regis
tration Unit, .519 \Vest Sheridan Boad, McHenry, Illinois. Each student par
tidpating in the program pays a $4.50 testing fee. ACT test scores ml/st be on
file lit the University before any action will be taken upon lin application.

Anyone who wishes to attend college but thinks he may not be admissible
(because he did not graduate from high school or failed to take certain courses
believed necessary for college entrance) and those in doubt about course offer
ings arc invited to write to the Admissions Office, University of Minnesota,
'\Iinneapolis, Minnesota 55455. Almost every college of the University has
made special arrangements to select worthy applicants regardless of their pre
college training. Becommendations from high school principals or counselors
are encouraged. See also Admission by Examination.

In the resident admission requirements listed below, a high school unit
stands for a year of work of approximately 180 class hours in a subject.

College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics

High school graduates in the upper 60 pel' cent of their classes may enter if they
have complph~d I::! units in grade~ 10-12. 1'\ine of these should he in English, social
studies and history. mathematics, natural scienct..>, and foreign languages. Distribution of
these units with respect to thp major i\Tt';lS incltldt"d in the collpgp program should he as
outlined lH')o\\,.

Agrjclllture~3 units in English. the equivalent of 1 unit in elementary algebra,
1 unit in plane geometry, 1 unit in hight'r algehra, and 1 or more units in
natural science or agriculture.

F orestry-3 units in English, the equivalent of 1 unit in elementary algebra,
1 unit in plane geometry. 1 unit in higher algebra, and 1 unit in natural
"dellet>.

Home Ecanomics-3 units in English, the equivalent of 1 unit in elementary
algehra, 1 unit in plane geometry, and 1 unit in higher algebra. Students in
related art are required to have 1 unit in elementary algebra. One unit in
home economics may he included in the 9 basic units. (Since information
relative to the home economics requirement apparently was not adequately
communicated, considerable flexibility will be exercised in handling applica
tions during 1967 of those home economics applicants who do not meet the
listed mathematics requirements. All persons planning to enter home eco
nomics in the fall of 1968 should prepare to meet the listed requirements.)

PrevcterinanJ AIcdicine-3 units in English, the equivalent of 1 unit in elemen
tary algebra, 1 unit in plane geometry, 1 unit in higher algebra, and 1 or
more units in natural science or agriculture. Students wishing to prepare for
the College of Veterinary Medicine should apply for admission to the College
of Agriculture, Forestry. and Home Economics.
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Dental Hygiene

Thl''' requir(,llwnts for admission to the l)rogram in Dental Hygiene art:' similar to th()~w

for tht· Arts College. Chemistry is required and high school typing is recomnlended. Ap
plicants should he lH'tween 17 and 3,5 years of age. A l-yp<u Program in Dental Assistillg
iii nnw offeT{>d through the General Colkge. Students may enter tht's!' programs only ill
th(> fall quarter and applications mllst lu: recdred h('foT(' july ].

College of Education

Students will he considered for admission as ff{>shmen to the physical education and
recreation leadPTship curriculums if they have a college aptitude rating of 50 or higher.
This rating is the a\'(-'rag<.' of the applicant's percentile Tank in his high school graduating
class and his perct'ntile rank \vhl'n compuTl'd with Itnivl'rsity freshmen on .1 college aptitude
tt'st.

Students will Ill' considered for admission to the special fields of art, busilH'SS, dis
trihutive, industrial, and music education after 1 year in thl' Arts College.

Students wishing to prt'parl' for tl>aching in ell'ml'ntary education, or in the secondary
academic areas will take 2 years of preprufessional work in the Arts College. Students
wishing to prf'pilre for the teaching of agriculture or home economi<:s will registl~r for their
first 2 years in the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics.

General College

])ependin~ upon availahility of space, the General College is open to any resident
of ~,finnesota who is a high school graduate and for whom its courseS and student personnel
services are appropriatt? This 2-year unit gives students opportunities to explore a variety
of subject-matter fields, to test themselves in college-level academic work, to build the
foundations of a general education, and to earn the associate in arts degree. The college
also offers a selected nllmhl'r of semiprofessional programs.

College of Liberal Arts

A college aptitude rating uf at least .50 is r()quired for consideration for admission.
(This rating is the average of the applicant's perct'ntile rank in his high school graduating
class and his percentile among University freshmen on a college aptitude test.) Applicants
who are dosE' to this minimum will be reviewed, using all relevant supplementary informa
tion.

Applicants should complete 12 units in the last 3 years of high school, at least 9 of
them in English, social studies and history, mathemati<.:s, natural science, and foreign
languages. Of the 12 units, 3 should he in English, 2 or more in mathematics (including
1 of plane geometry) J and 2 or more in one of the other specified areas. Appropriate
mathematics and foreign L\nguage courses taken prior to 10th grade may apply toward
subject requirements or sequences; hut neither may connt toward the 12 units required
from the last 3 years.

Well-qualified students may be admitted even though their patterns of high school
subjects depart from the stated requirements. Students planning college programs in mathe
matics, business administration, or medical or other scienGes should complete as much
mathematics as possible in high school. Those expecting to earn a B.A. degree are urged
to begin foreign language study in high school.

Mortuary Science

Admissioll to the department is based on a high school diploma or its equivalent as
minimum requirements. Those applicants who have a college aptitude rating of 35 or
higher are usually admitted without further testing. Although no special grouping of high
school courses is required, it would be advisable to have taken a relatively strong college
preparatory program including the basic units in high school science. Individual considera
tion may he given otherwise well-qualified high school graduates who do not fully meet the
stated admission requirements. Prospective applicants art" uTg'ed to requpst individual coun
seling regarding opportunities in this area.
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Institute of Technology

Students wishing to enter the Institute of Technology (commonly called "IT") should
complete 4 years of high school mathematics and either a course in physics or chemistry,
Courses in hoth physics and chemistry are recommended; if only one course is taken,
physics is preferred. If these courses are unavailable in the student's high school, considera
tion should be given to available correspondence courses (see Bulletin of Correspondence
Study) and extension classes (see Bulletin of Evening Classes).

Requirements for admission to IT include the following:

1. COllTS(' Rpqllirenwnts

a. Twelve units complcted in grades 10-12, including 3 units in English, 1 unit
in either physics or chemistry (preferably physics) and 2 or more units from
the following: foreis;n languagf->, history, social science, and hiological science.

h. Four years of high school mathematics, divided approximately into 2 years of
algehra and 2 years of geometry of two and three dimensions, including trigo
nometry. The beginning cours.. giwn for credit in th.. fall of 1967 will be
Math 21A, Analysis I.

If a student lacks either a half unit in algebra or a half unit in geometry,
or a half unit in both of thes.. subjects, he can be admitted on the condition
that he make up his deficiency by the end of his first quarter in residence
(without IT credit). A deficiency in algebra or trigonometry can be removed
by registration in Math 12 (Algebra and Trigonometry) and a deficiency in
geometry can be removed by registration in Math 8 (Solid Geometry). If de
ficiencies are not removed by the end of the first quarter, the student will not
be permitted to continue in IT. However, every effort should be made to avoid
the added burden caused by mathematics deficiencies. Such deficiencies should
he made up, if possible, during the summer or any other period preceding
registration in IT-through correspondence, extension, or summer school courses.

2. Academic Standing

The primary factors considered in determining admissibility are high school
rank and achievement in the Minnesota Mathematics Test which is taken in
November during the senior year of high school. The Institute of Technology
will consider applicants who are in the top half of their graduating class and
who also are in the top three-fourths of entering freshmen in the Minnesota
Mathematics Test results. The percentile rank in the mathematics examination
is calculated on the hasis of a norm established by students who in the past
have taken the examination and who also enrolled in IT. Approximately equal
considerations will be given to over-all high school record and to mathematics
achievement; however applicants presenting minimal achievement in both high
school grades and the Minnesota Mathematics Test normally will not be ac
accepted. All applications which are considered marginal are individually re
viewed with special attention being given to the over-all high school record and
tested aptitude and achievement.

The Minnesota Mathematics Test is made available to Minnesota high
schools so that those high schools that wish to do so may administer the test.
A senior interested in applying for admission to IT should consult his princi
pal or counselor early in the fall of his senior year to determine availability of
the test. Those prospective applicants who are not able to take the test in
high school should write to the Office of Admissions and Records for information
and procedures to follow.

A student not eligible for admission directly may apply for transfer after 1 or more
years of satisfactory work in some other college, such as a local junior college, a liberal
arts college, or other colleges of the University. Students who enter another college hoping
to transfer later to IT must consult with the counselors in that college at the very be
ginning of the school year in order to plan for this transfer and to receive help in planning
their pro~rams in relation to this goal.

University of Minnesota, Duluth
Applicants with a college aptitude rating of 40 or more will be considered for ad

mission to preprofessional courses or to curriculums leading to the B.A. or B.S. degree.
Although no special grouping of high school courses is required, it would be helpful to
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entering students to havt' taken a relatively strong college preparatory program in high
school. Freshman applicants are required to take the ACT h'sts.

Admission to the 2-year terminal program leading to the A.A. degree is hased on a
high school diploma or its equivalent as minimum requirements. Applicants will be ad
mitted to the A.A. program on a selective hasis to the l'xtent that 'l.dequate course offerings
are available, if it appears that they will be ahle to benefit from the programs offered.

Additional information about entering the University of ~linnesota. Duluth can ht,
obtained from Student Personnel Services, 130 Kirhy Student Center, or the Admissions
Office, 114 Lihrary Building, University of Minnesota, Duluth, Duluth, Minnesota S,';S 12.

University of Minnesota, Morris
Minnesota high school graduates with a college aptitude rating (CAR) of SO or

more will be considered for admission to the University of ~tinnesota, ~forris. Within thiS
requirement applicants in the lower part of the applicant profile will he individually re
viewed hy the Board of Admissions, using a multiple set of criteria which includes a
weighted prediction of college grade point average, hased on the American Colle~e Test.
The CAR, the high school rank, relevant test information, the distribution of high school
courses, and the recommendations of high school officers will also he considered. Students
within this group with the hest potential for successfully completing a collegiate program
will he admitted.

Additional information concerning admission to the University of Minnesota, Morris
may he obtained from the Admissions Office, University of ~"innesota. Morris. rvforris.
Minnesota 56268.

University of Minnesota Technical Institute, Crookston

Graduates from an accredited high school who have taken the ACT test will be con
sidered for admission. Additional information may be obtained from the Office of Admissions
and Records, University of Minnesota Technical Institute, Crookston, Minnesota .'56716.

Other Admission Categories

Admission as an Adult Special Student

Men and women who want individual courses or groups of courses to meet special
personal needs may be considered for admission to the individual colleges as "adult special"
students. Usually these students are 24 years of age or older, and of mature experience
or they have Bachelor"s degrees. Persons applying are not candidates for degrees, but sub
sequent admission to a degree program is possible on recommendation of the college. In
such case, credit earned as an adult special will be applied when possible. Only 1 quarter
of work as an adult special may be used toward a Graduate School degree. Admission is
completed through the Office of Admissions and Records of the appropriate college or
campus. Requirementli for admission of nonresident undergraduate students apply to ad
mission of adult special students. Applications should he filed well in advance of the quarter
of entrance.

Admission with Advanced Standing
Students with credits from other accredited colleges or universities (u3ually with a

year or more of work) may, if admitted, enter with "advanced standing"-that is, with
credit for acceptable courSes satisfactorily completed. Well-qualified students who would be
aided by tentative evaluation of their credits hefore transferring from other colleges may
submit records of work completed and planned for such evaluation.

Applicants who have attempted any college study, satisfactorily or unsatisfactorily,
must submit official transcripts, covering all work taken, from every school attended. They
should make application and have all transcripts on file with the Office of Admissions and
Records of the appropriate college or campus well in advance of the appropriate application
deadline. To facilitate processing applications, a transcript should be submitted with the
application even though course work may be in progress. and a final transcript should he
suhmitted when all course work is completed. For most programs, application deadlines of
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Atlgllst Fi, Dt'cpmher I, and ~larch 1 have been set for the fall, winter, and spring tl'rl1l:-\
respectivdy; cl'rtain specializ{'d programs have earlier deadlines as noted in the collegt'
hulletin ....

For most programs. students \\'ho havl' completed 1 or mOH' Yt'ars of study at another
'lccredikd collt'gl' with at l{'ast a C average on all work attempted will be considered for
admi'\sion. Students who ;\n' not residents of ~linnesota Illust present above-average records.
Applic.1I1t.'i with m:'H~inal n>cords will he considered individually and a decision made on
thl' hasis of pl'omisl' ~hown for successfully completing the program to which application
is madt'o ApIJlicants who have had less than a year of college work must fi('!'! all r('quift.,~

ments for t'nfral1ct' from high school i.\nd file their college records as well. Proh'.';;sional
programs h,p/(' additional cours<, and ,i.{rade-point-average requirements. Additional informa
tion ahout advanced st.lnding adrnission ma~' he fOllr.d in the appropriate college iUld pro
fessional school hullptins.

Admission by Examination

A person 19 yt':.lrS of age or older, whl'th('r a j..{raullate of a ~1innes()ta high school
or not, 111<\)' apply for admission hy t'xamination. In most instances these tests are of thl'
"objective" type and 11ll'c\Slue general aptihlue for college work rather than knowll~dg(' of
spt'cific subject matter areas. Inquiries aho\lt procedures to follow should 1w din'ded to
the Office of Admissions and Rl'cords of thl' cillpropriate college or canl[ltls.

Some pl'rsons under 19 years of age who have not graduated from high school rna)
be admitted under a plan approved by the University, the ~Iinnesota Council of School
Executives, and the ~finnesota High School Principals' Association. Such persons must be
sufficiently mature to promise ready adjustment to \lniv('rsity life and work and they must
present outstanding high school records. Formal application. including letters of recom
mendation from the school principal and p,-uents. is made to the Office of Admissions and
Records of the appropriate college or campus. Personal interviews and comprehensive
testing are also required. Early application i.'" required-fall qllartpr applicants should apply
in tht> spring.

Admission to the Graduate School
A person with a Bachelor's degree or its equivalent from i\ recognized college or uni

versity may apply to the dean of the Graduate School for admission. An applicant with
the necessary hackground for his chosen major field, an excellent scholastic record, and
satisfactory character and professional qualifications may he admitted for graduate work on
recommendation of the faculty in the proposed major field and approval of the dean of the
Graduate School.

Requests for application materials must be sent to the Graduate School. 322 Johnston
Hall, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455, and should specify the proposed major field.

Applications for admission must be received in the Graduate School, complete in every
detail-one official transcript from each college attended. and the credentials examination
fee. and test results, if required-at least 4 weeks prior to the opening of the quarter
or summer term in which the applicant expects to regisf('r.

Admission of Nonresidents
The University will receive the applications for admission of non-~linnesotans who

have above-average promise. superior high school or college records, and special interest
in this University. This implies no commitment to such applicants. Freshman applicants are
also required to take the tests of the American College Testjn~ program. College Entrance
Examination Board test scores are requested when available. Since individual consideration
by the faculty concerned is usually involved, any nonresident should apply promptly, i.e.,
well in adt:ance of the appropriate application deadline-. See section on Ft'es also.

Admission to the Professional Schools and Colleges
The professional schools Or colleges require from 1 to 4 years of "preprofessional"

education hefore accepting: students. You lnay take this preprofessional work at ~iinnesotil

or elsewhere. To take it at Minnesota, you must meet admission requirements of the collegp
offering tbe work, and also the preprofessional requirements listed in its bulletin (which
you can get from the Office of Admissions and Records). Preprofessional work from other
institutions must meet the same requirements. Fall application deadlines are Octoher (a
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year in advance) for medicine, Novemher 1.5 for vekrinary medicine, April 15 for nursing,
April 15 for dentistry, and June 1 for architecture.

Preprofessional work (minimal prt:'paration) for specific colleges may Iw taken as
follows:

Biological Sciences~2 years in the Arts Collegp; in the Collf.>ge of Agriculture,
Forestry, and Home Economics; in tht, Institute of Technology; at Duluth;
or at :Morris.

Businl'ss AdministrlltivH-2 years in the Arts College; ill thl' Collt'~l' of Agri
culture, Forestry, and Home Economics; in the Institut<, of Tf'chnology; at
Duluth; or at ~lorris.

Dl'flfi.\'try-2 years in the Arts College; itt Duluth; or at 'Ionis.

Education-lor 2 years (depending on major field of study) in the Arts Col
lege; in the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Honw Economics; in the
General College; at Duluth; or at .Morris.

Law-Bachelor of Arts degree or l'quivalent; at Duluth; or at .Morris.

Medical-3 years in the Arts College; at Duluth; or at 'Iorris.

Medical Technology-2 years in the Arts CoIlt'ge; at Duluth; or at Morris.

Nursing-3 quarters in the Arts College; at Duluth; or at '\-forTis.

Occupational or Physical 7'herapy-2 Yl'iUS in the Arts Collegp; at Duluth;
or at 1forris.

Pharmacy-l year in the Arts Collpgp; at Duluth; or at .\forris.

Public Health-Requin'ml'nts vary with program. Se(' section OIl School of ]ll1hlic
Health.

Veterinary Medicine-2 years in the Colll'gt' of Agrictl1ltllf(·. Forestry, and Hcmw
Economics; nt Duluth; or at l\lorris.

Admission to the Summer Session
The two tenns of the Sumnler Session are open to high school graduatt's lIudl'r rt'gu

lar entrance regulations, to studt.~nts already admitted to the University, and to those who
are or have been in attendance at any accredited collegiate institution and who are in
good standing. Students with credit from other collt'ges who art' not candidates for degrees
here may enter without filing credentials; hut their admission to Summer Session gives
them no claim to attendance in regular session.

Outstanding high school students who have special interests which can he satisfied
by attending college before high school graduation may apply for admission to the Summer
Session to take work between their junior and senior high school years. Credits earned
will be counted toward a degree if the student later enrolls at the University.

Students who begin their University attendance during the Summer Session and plan
to continue in the regular academic year or who sef'k degrees hprc should apply for ad
mission and submit credentials in the usual way. Requirements for admission in the Sl1rnmer
Session are thl' requirements of the colleges as definpd in the pn'ct'ding pages.

Change of College Within the University
A student who wants to change at the University from one college, school, or campus

to another lnust meet the requirements of the second. Application for transfer should be
made at the Office of Admissions and Records on the campus when' the student is currently
or was last registered. Transfer application deadlines of September 1, Decemher 1, and
March 1 have been set for the fall, winter, and spring terms, respectively.

The Transfer Bureau of that office aids in such changes by securing clearances, re
evaluation of credits, and in other ways. Students .\thould apply to the appropriate Transfer
Bureau as far in advance as possible of the aetnal datt:' of transfer.

Credit by Examination
University students may earn credit for many courses by satisfactory completion of

examinations. The University considers both credit and placement based on the Advanced
Placement Tests of the College Entrance Examination Board.
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Individual dl'lJ<\rtments .tho offer exnminations for credit and placement. These ex
'llllination.'i shouhl hl' takl>n during the first quarter at the University following relevant
preparation or experiences (e.g., independent study, advanced work in high school, travel,
and military l'xperit'nce). Additional information may he ohtained from faculty advisers
or thp i\l)proprii\tt, collf'l-!f' officf'.

Entrance Health Examination
Indmled with the material that you will receive when you have been ac

eepted for admission will be a special Entrance Physical Examination form to
be completed by a physician. After the physical examination has been com
pleted, the form is to be mailed by the examining physician directly to the
University Health Service, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota
.'5.'545.'5 for those admitted to colleges on the Twin Cities Campus. It should be
mailed back as soon ,is possihle, preferably within a week. Physical examina
tion forms for Duluth Campus students should be mailed to the UMD Health
Service. Morris Campus students will take their health examination when they
report for registration.

Orientation and Registration
In this program the new student is asked to participate in 2 days of ac

tivities which include testing, counseling, general registration procedures, and
small group discussion sessions. The program varies slightly for each of the
colleges and schools to mect individual college requirements. When a student
is admitted he is sent a brochure describing the Two-Day Orientation-Registra
tion Program from the Office of Admissions and Records. At a later time, the
college in which he is enrolled informs him when he is to attend orientation.
When the students report for orientation, they are assigned to groups of about
25 students according to the college of their choice. These groups are under
the leadership of an upperclass sponsor whose responsibilities are to give in
formation, to guide the group about the campus for group appointments, and
to give the student individual attention. The new students complete registration
after individual appointments with faculty members and advisers. Students
may arrange for part-time employment and the purchase of books and supplies
while they are on campus for orientation. This program of orientation-registra
tion is sponsored by the various colleges and agencies of the University, and is
co-ordinated by the Orientation Office of the Office of the Dean of Students.
Registration is under the direction of the Recorder's Office.

The Duluth Campus conducts a similar program for the benefit of new
students. It is a co-operative program sponsored by Student Personnel Services
and the Student Association. Detailed information will be furnished each stu
dent following his admission.

The University of Minnesota, Morris conducts a summer preregistration
and all freshmen are required to participate in a 2-day program planning and
registration session. Discussion of college requirements, course selection, ad
vanced placement, and individual counseling are included in the day's ac
tivities. Admitted students will be assigned a summer date and will be notified
hymail.

A special orientation day is held for those students who are transferring
from other colleges. This date normally occurs just prior to the beginning of
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fall quarter. Transfer students will be notified by mail of this orientation
date.

Orientation Week-An orientation program is conducted for all new stu
dents during the week which precedes the beginning of fall quarter classes.
TIle program is designed to familiarize the new students with thc policies,
facilities, and curriculum of the University of ~linnesota, ~lorris. Notificatiou
of the program and dates will he senl prior to tIl(' fall quartpr.

Bulletins
University of ~1innesota bulletins may be rC'luested by writing the Office

of Admissions and Records, University of ~Iinnesota, :\linneapolis, ~1innesota

55455.
You must include your ZIP CODE in your rdurn address. \Vithout the zip

code the University will not be ahle to fill yom requests.

DEGREES AND COURSES
Degrees and certificates awarded by the University are of wide variety.

They range from certificates in highly specialized areas to graduate degrees
that may require years of advanced study. Most Bachelor's degrees require 4
years (12 quarters) of work.

The pages that follow tell in general terms about the University's courses
of study. Some of them are open to students without preprofessional training
these courses, or curriculums, are described in the next section of this bulletin.
Others, described later, require students to complete preprofessional work first.
Each college or major division of the University has its own bulletin-in it you
will find outlines of degree requirements as well as full descriptions of courses
and regulations. Write to the Office of Admissions and Records of the appro
priate college or campus for the particular bulletin you want.

If you are in doubt as to the direction your education should take, the
University's counseling services are available to help you. See section entitled
Counseling Aids.

Degree Requirements
Degrees from the University of Minnesota are granted by the Board of

Regents on recommendation of the faculty. Here are the steps leading to the
granting of a degree.

First, a student must meet all the course, credit, and grade average re
quirements of the school, college, or division of the University in which he is
enrolled.

Second, he must meet residence requirements. This means that he must
have spent at least a year in regular work at the University, of which 2
quarters must be in his senior year (if he has only 1 year of residence, it must
be his senior year). Extension courses (except correspondence study) count as
residence credit. Some schools and colleges have additional residence require
ments.
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Third. Ill' must meet all financial obligations to the University.
Fourth, he must attend commencement exercises at whieh his degree is

(,ollferred uuless he is ('xcused by the dean of his college. If he fails to attend,
his diploJl1a will \)(' withheld for a year, or until he attends another ('om
llH'nCl'Jl1e'nt.

Programs Open to Beginning Freshmen

College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics

This (,oll('J!:(' through its departmt'nts ill 'lgriculttlTl' ,md its schools of fOfl'strv and
htllllt' ('(,ollolllics-all in tht' St. Paul an'a of thl' UniveTsity--offers Bachplor's <legrt'(.s
ill a widl' r,lllgl' of suhjed an'as and, in some fields, advanced professional dl'gn'ps. Tht'
4-Yl'ar COllrSl'S that lead to tht· B.S. dl'grl'(' or its ('qllivall'llt ,\Tt':

AgriclIlturl'--Agricllltllral SCit'IH.T and industries, agricultural husint·ss adminis
tration, biological and physical sci ell CPS in agriculture, food SciCIH:t' and
industries. fisheries and wildlifl'. landscap(· design.

Forestry-Forest rl'SOllrCl'S dl'Vl'lopllll'nt, forest science, foTt-'st-prodtids rnarket
ing, forest prodtlcts pnginl'lTing.

Home Economics-Foods (foods in business, foods with journalism minor,
preparation for research in foods), homt' economics education (teaching
and extension), family social science (family relationships, family economics),
household equipment (business, preparation for research), nutrition and
food service administration (dietetics, food service administration, nutrition
science), relatt'd art (interior dt'sign, costume design and fashion, decorative
arts), textiles and clothing (business, textiles and clothing with journalism
minor, preparation for research in textiles and clothing), general home
economics (home economics and nursery school education).

Students anticipating admission to professional study in the College of V{-'terinary
~Il'dicine may secure the 2-year preprofessional curriculum requirements in this college.

In some fields, a fifth year of work leads to an advanced degree. In agricultural
education and home economics education a student may earn a master of education degree.

In addition, a 60-credit program leading to a certificate (Technical Certificate Pro
gram in Agricutlure) is offered by the college to students interested in a terminal, col
legiate program leading to farming or related activity.

Dental Hygiene
Program in Dental Hygiene-Beginning only in the fall, this program for young

women comprises 2 academic years of work in the School of Dentistry with concurrent
courses in the College of Liberal Arts. The program qualifies its graduates to work in dental
offices and public health agencies. Upon receiving the graduate dental hygienist (G.D.H.)
degree, the graduate must obtain a license by passing an examination in the state in which
she wants to work.

\\'hen students have completed the program, as specified in the Bulletin of the School
of Dentistry, with a C average they may enter the College of Liberal Arts. They may then
qualify for the bachelor of arts (B.A.) degree provided that they fulfill the degree require

ments of the· Arts College.

Program in Dental Assisting-Offered jointly hy the School of Dentistry and General
College, this program prepares a young woman to perform a variety of duties as a dental
assistant. The program permits the student to obtain three major objectives all in I year:
(a) a general education, (b) supervised training as a dental assistant, and (c) education
requirement for certification as required hy the American Dental Association.

Students will register in General College, and the II-month program qualifies them
for a certificate in dental assisting. Credits earned during this year may also be applied
toward requirements for the 2-year associate in arts (A.A.) degree. The additional year
of \\lork may he tak{~n hefore or after the year in dental assisting.
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College of Education
TIl(' Collpge of Education offers programs leading to the hachelor of science and

master of education dcgrc('s and ~lilln('sot<l teaching certification. A student may prepare
himself for teaching in any acaclcmk ht·ld of slwcialized :'Ul'i.1 of study' found in MilltH'sota
puhlic schools.

In certain fields of study, students Illay elller the College of Education as fn>shmt'l1
and complE'te their l'lltirl:' programs whilp rpgistered in this colleg('. These fields are: physi
cal education for men, physical (,lineation for women, and recreation leadership.

For other teaching majors and areas, students register for 1 or 2 years of pr<'parator)
study in the College of Liberal Arts; tht' Collcg'l' of Agricultllrt>, Fort'str)'. and HOllle Eco
nomics; or the General College.

Some students may wish to follo\v cOlllhincd programs with the College of Liht'ral
Arts in which tht"}' <.'olllpicte the l"l'qllirclllents of hoth colleges and receive bac<.:alaurl'ate
degrees from both. Otlwr special pro!!:ralllS {'xist hetween the Collegt> of Educatioll and the
Institute of Technology, complf'tion of \'''hieh Tf>sults in a Bachelor's degree from tht' In
stitllt/:' of Technology and i\ master of (·dl.lcatinn dpgrpp from tht' Col1(',\!e of Education.

General College
General education, in which the Gelwral Collpge has for years bepn a Ilational leader,

aims essentially to produce nwn and women who can U1llh'rstand the issues confronting
p('rsons living in the modt'rn world, who can meet their daily personal prohkllls with a
sound sense of values, and who can livE.-' full and responsible lives.

A 2-year program of courses in thl' Gen,,:'ral Collegl', ll'ading to the associatt-' in ,\Tts
degree, is designed to help students advance toward thest' goals. As a student in this pro
gram you may, if you wish, supplement thl' more general course's with studies preparing
you for certain occupations requiring less than 4 years of training, such as marketing,
dental assisting, general office work, and recreation activity leadership.

The associate in arts degree is granted when you complete 2 years of work and
achieve satisfactory standing in a comprehensive examination. If you wish to transfer to
another college of the University, your work will he evaluated by the college of your
choice. If it has been of satisfactory caliher, yOll usually will be admitted with advanced
standing credit. The amount of advanced standing credit wBI depend upon the pro~ram

into which you transfer and will range from full value in programs t'mphasizing lil>t'Tal
arts work to relatively small amounts in programs requiring many technical coursps and
placing little stress upon the liheral arts.

The General College counsf'ling and guidance service is one of the major factors in
the success of its general education program. Through this service, which includes tests
of individual abilities and aptitudes, advisers can help students plan personally tailored
courses of study. All members of the faculty un' readily availahle to hplp st11dpnts with
their educational, vocational, or pprsonal prohlellls,

College of Liberal Arts
All University students hope to strengthen their understanding of the world and of

their fellow man, to broaden their appreciation of literature and the arts, to develop their
curiosity, to improve their discrimination of the honest and good, the fraudulent and mean,
to grow in responsibility for the advancement of learning and the improvement of the
human condition~objectives usually associated with a "liheral education," The College of
Liberal Arts is for those students who make these goals of a richer and fuller life central
in their education, along with preparing for certain careers. The college's advising services
comhine with students' experience in a \\-'ide variety of courses to help attain these goals.

No two liberal arts students follow precisely the same path toward their educational
and career objectives. But all combine work in the humanities, in the social sciences. and
in the natural sciences, including mathematics, to provide sound general education and to
build on this foundation a concentration-a "major" ~in one or more of the many depart
ments of the college.

Two degrees~a 4-year bachelor of arts and a 2-year associate in liberal arts-are
offered by the college.

The Bachelor of Arts Degree--This 4-year program provides a hroad general t'duca-
tion and an opportunity to major in one of the following fields:

American studies, anthropology~ architecture, art history~ astronomy, biology,
biostatistics, cbemistry, child psychology, classics, East and South Asian lan
guages, economics, English, geography, geology and geophysics, German.
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history, humanities, international relations and area studies, journalism and
mass cOI1l.munication, linguistics and comparative philology, mathematics.
Middle Eastern languages, music, philosophy, physics, physiology, political
science, psychology, Romance languages, Slavic and East European languages.
Scandinavian, pre-social work. sociology, speech, communication and theatre
arts, speech pathology and audiology, studio arts, pre-theology.

A student who does not find among these fields a major suitable to his interests and
ahilitil'S may wish to plan an interdepartmental program. one tailor-made for his particular
objectives. Such a program, crossing departmental lines, may meet his needs better than a
departmental major, though all programs are composed of work in a number of depart
ments.

The college offers preparation for entering the Graduate School in the fields listed
above, in library science, and in public administration. A professional major in journalism
and mass communication is also offered.

In addition, the college co-operates with other colleges to offer two combined arts
and-professional programs: Arts and Medicine, 7- or 8-year COurses leading to B.A. and
M.D. degrees; Arts and Dentistry, a 7-year course leading to B.A. and D.D.S. degrees.

In two other areas a student may complete B.A. requirements concurrently with other
degree requirements: Arts and Architecture, a 6-year course leading to· B.A. and B.Arch.
degrees; and Arts and Education, a course of ahout 4% years leading to B.A. and B.S. in
education degrees.

B.A. graduation requirements are being extensively changed for freshman beginninJ(
in summer 1967 and for advanced standing students beginning in summer 1969. Definitions
of the distrihution of work among the hroad fields of knowledge are modified, the number
of Upper Division credits is increased, and the foreign language requirement is set at 2
years of study in college (with appropriate recognition of work done in high school).

Preprofessional Training-Some basic liberal education is required in preparation for
entry to a number of the University's professional schools-I, 2, or 3 years. Professional
curriculums requiring this kind of preparation are in the ~{edical School, Law School, School
of Dentistry, School of Business Administration, School of Nursing, College of Pharmacy,
College of Biological Sciences, and College of Education (except for students planning to
enter physical education or recreation pro~rams). Specialized courses in medical technology
and occupational and physical therapy alsH require preparatory work in liberal arts.

The Two-Year Associate in Liberal Arts Degree--This degree is for those who desire
formal recognition of the completion of 2 years' work, whether Or not they continue.

To earn the degree, a student must ordinarily complete 90 credits in 6 or 7 quarters
of residence, and meet specific requirements in English and in three of these four fields:
foreign languages, humanities, social sciences, and natural sciences. Within these limits
there is a broad choice from among hundreds of freshman and sophomore courses.

Mortuary Science
This course for young men and women may be entered at the beginning of any

quarter or Summer Session. There are two plans for instruction-Plan A which consists of
9 academic quarters and Plan B which consists of 6 academic quarters. The work in both
Plan A and Plan B is in a prescribed curriculum. Graduates upon completion and awarding
of the degree-associate in mortuary science-are eligible to write the state board exami
nation in those states in which they have fulfilled the general and mortuary sCience educa
tional requirements. Upon successful completion of state board requirements, graduates are
eligible for licensure.

Institute of Technology
The Institute of Technology oilers various programs leading to the Bachelor's degree

in its seven colleges and schools. The colleges and schools and the degree curriculums they
oller are tabulated below.

College of Engineering-Aeronautical. agricultural, civil. electrical. and me-
chanical engineering.

School of Architecture-Architecture. landscape architecture.

School of Chemistry-Chemical engineering and chemistry,

School of Earth Sciences---Geology and geophysics.
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School of Mathematics-Mathematics.
School of Mineral and Metallurgical Engineering-Mineral engineering, metal

lurgical engineering, and geological engineering.

School of Physics and Astronomy-Physics and astronomy.

All programs in the Institute of Technology are 4-year programs, with the exception
of those offered by the School of Architecture. The School of Architecture offers a 5-year
program in IT; also a 6-year program in co-operation with the College of Liberal Arts.

An engineering intern program in mechanical engineering, agricultural engineering,
and in the School of Mineral and Metallurgical Engineering providing practical work experi
ence in conjunction with regular classes and laboratory work is available through co-opera
tion with nearby industrial concerns .. During part of their collegiate programs, students in
the intern curriculum are on a 12-month basis and spend alternate quarters in industry.
While on the work assignments students are paid at regular rates by the company.

An industrial engineering option is available to students in mechanical engineering.
Also offered are combined curriculums with the Graduate School, the Law School,

and the College of Education. In some cases this may lead to two degrees.
The Institute of Technology divides its undergraduate curriculums into a Lower

Division and an Upper Division. Upon satisfactory completion of the requirements of the
Lower Division, a student may, upon applicatiotl, be awarded a Certificate in Science.

For further infonnation regarding these various programs see the Bulletin of the
Institute of Technology.

University of Minnesota, Duluth

Five degtees are available at the Duluth Campus-the bachelor of arts (B.A.); the
bachelor of science (B.S.); the associate in arts (A.A.); the master of science (M.S.);
and the master of arts (M.A.). Preprofessional programs for transfer to other campuses are
available.

The M.A. degree is available under Plan B (no thesis) in education, in educational
psychology (high school guidance), in curriculum and instruction, in history, or in English.
It has been authorized by the Graduate School and is an integral part of the graduate pro
gram offered by the University. A history major is also available under a Plan A program.

The M.S. degree with majors in inorganic, organic, and physical chemistry are avail
able under Plan A.

Four-year courses leading to a Bachelor's degree offer 34 majors in accounting, art,
biology, botany, business administration, business education, chemistry, earth science, eco
nomics, elementary education, English, French, general science, geography, geology,
German, history, home economics, industrial education, kindergarten-primary education,
mathematics, music, philosophy, physical education for men and women, physics, political
science, psychology, social science, sociology, Spanish, speech, speech correction, and
zoology. Minors in aerospace studies, art history, communications, humanities, recreation,
and school health education also are offered. Students planning to teach in the secondary
schools combine specific courses in education with the major chosen.

The 2-year course leading to the associate in arts degree is a general education pro
gram in which each smdent, in consultation with an adviser, chooses courses to fit his own
individual need.

Preprofessional courses, designed to meet requirements of professional schools, are
available in the fields of agriculture, agricultural education, dentistry, engineering, fishery
and wildlife management, forestry, journalism, law, medical technology, medicine, nursing,
occupational therapy. pharmacy, physical therapy, social work, theology. and veterinary
medicine.

University of Minnesota, Morris

The ability to read perceptively and, in turn, to be able to communicate what one
thinks and feels with clarity, coherence, and force; the ability to read and speak a foreign
language; an understanding of the materials, methods, and purposes of scientists, historians,
mathematicians, artists, critics, philosophers, and social scientists; and relative expertness
in a single area of study, a major, are the broad objectives of the University of Minnesota,
Morris curriculum in liberal education.

The introduction of an Honors Program, expanding possibilities for undergraduate
research, a developing program of tutorial instruction, a continued emphasis on individual
counseling (both by the counseling staff and faculty), the opportunity for excellent student
faculty rapport, and a small campus conducive to the establishment of a true community
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of scholars with llnlill1itt'd sodal, cultural, and academic development combine to maxi
lllize the stud('nt's op[JOdllllity to ohtain a good quality liberal education.

Opportullity is provided for each student to participate in many varied extracurricular
activities sl1(h as vocal and instrumental music groups; drama, art, radio, political. and
s('rviu' duhs; n'ligious organizations; student puhlications; fraternities, sororities, and
stlldl'nt gO\'enlllll'lIt activities; intramural and intercollegiate athletics.

The hachelor of arts (B.A.) degrp{-'-a 4-year curriculum leading to the bachelor 'Jf
art-Ii <1egre(' with majors in art, hiology, husiness and economics, chemistry, English,
French, hi "tory, mathematics. music, philosophy, physics, physical education, political
science, psychology, sociology, Spanish, and speech and theatre arts is available. The
collegl' also offers fully accredited programs ll'ading to certification in elementary and
secondary !'llucatinn. Preprofessional training in Inore than 20 areas su<:h as journalism,
11 ur.",ing, etc., is also availahle on the Morris Campus of the University.

University of Minnesota Technical Institute, Crookston

The Tc<.:hnic,\l Instltute oflprs a 2~yt'ar terminal college program leading to the as
sociatt· degreC' in various programs of business, agriculture, and food management. The
2-year curriculum leading to the associate in business (A.B.) has majors in accounting,
small husiness administration, marketing, and the executive secretarial field. The 2-year
associate in agriculture (AAg) curriculum has majors in agricultural engineering, agricul
tural technology, and agricultural operations, The food service management program is
thl' lH'W('st program and is in the final stages of its development. A general education pro
gram is offen'd, in addition, to supplement the technical and to provide a balanced educa
tional background.

Graduates from an accredited high school who have taken the ACT test will be con
sidered for admission. Additional information can he obtained from the Office of Admissions
and Records, University of Minnesota Technical Institute, Crookston, Minnesota 56716.

Programs Requiring Previous College Work
This section of the bulletin depicts University degree programs for which

preparatory work is necessary. For complete information you should refer to
the bulletin of the appropriate school or college.

College of Biological Sciences
Establishment of a Colle!(e of Biological Sciences was recently authorized by the Re

gents. It has as its primary purpose the education of students aiming at careers in the bio
logical sciences. Curriculums of the college will be designed to reflect the structure of
contemporary hiological thought, to provide the student with a clear introduction and sound
hase, in brief, with a "liberal education in the biological sciences," for any area of
specialization.

It is strongly recommended that students wishing to enter the College of Biological
Sciences obtain a sound background in mathematics, chemistry, and physics as well as in
biology. Students must also have met the "liberal educational" requirements of the college
in which they were enrolled for their Lower Division (or freshman and sophomore) work.

The College of Biological Sciences (in collaboration with other colleges or divisions of
the University, will provide courSes to meet the needs not only of students aiming at careers
as professional biologists (in basic and/or applied fields, including the agricultural and
medical sciences) but also of students majoring in the physical sciences, students pursuing
the liberal arts goal, and students who have teaching as their career objective.

School of Business Administration
The School of Business Administration offers basic professional training for positions

of responsibility in business. Emphasis in the curriculum is on thorough intellectual educa
tion in which fundamental principles of business operation are stressed, rather than speciali
zation in current practices.

The school offers a 2-year program for the junior and senior years. Admission is
based on satisfactory completion of a 2-year prebusiness program.
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Two degree programs are offered by the school (bachelor of science in business/regu
lar; bachelor of science in business/accounting). The bachelor of science in business/regu
lar program (B.S.B./Regular) includes a "core" of courses in economics, business func
tions, management, and quantitative analysis. During the senior year the student takes
elective courses to provide depth within areas of his interest, plus additional electives
outside the School of Business Administration. Business areas of limited specialization in
clude production management, quantitative analysis, industrial relations, insurance, trans
portation and logistics, accounting, finance, marketing, and business law. The bachelor of
science in business/accounting program (B.S.B./Accounting) includes the same core
courses, but provides substantial depth in various areas of accounting theory and practice.
All course work for either of the B.S.B. programs may be taken in either day or evening
classes.

Combined programs with the College of Pharmacy and the College of Agriculture,
Forestry, and Home Economics are also provided. Some of these require longer than 4 years
to complete, but may lead to two undergraduate degrees.

Professional programs at the graduate level which are directly or indirectly related to
husiness administration are: the master of husiness administration, the master of science in
business and the master of arts in industrial relations. These and other graduate degrees
are offered by the Graduate School of the University.

For further information regarding programs and admission to the School of Business
Administration see tbe Bulletin of the School of Business Administration.

School of Dentistry

Dentistry Program-A minimum of 2 years of predental course work in an accredited
liberal arts college is required for admission to the 4-year program leading to the doctor
of dental surgery (D.D.S.) degree but 3 or more years of liberal arts study are preferred.
A grade average of C or higher is required and must include at least 12 quarter credits
of Englisb, 10 quarter credits of general zoology or general biology, 12 quarter credits of
physics, 12 quarter credits of general chemistry, and 8 quarter credits of organic chemistry
to include both the aliphatic and aromatic series. The science courses must include both
lectures and laboratory work. In addition, a dental aptitude examination is required of all
applicants. Further details concerning entrance requirements and suggestions regarding
appropriate elective courses can be found in tbe Bulletin of the School of Dentistry.

Continuation Study Program-Tbe School of Dentistry regularly offers a series of con
tinuation courses in various phases of dentistry and dental assisting and dental hygiene.
These courses are intended to meet the needs of the profession for special material not
covered in the undergraduate curriculum and in new developments in research and clinical
procedures. Sessions usually are 3 days to 1 week in duration, and in many areas clinical
practice is included. Special brochures listing courses, dates, and costs are available to those
requesting that their names be placed on the mailing list. Inquiries should be mailed to
the School of Dentistry or to the Department of Conferences and Institutes in the Nolte
Center for Continuing Education, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

College of Education

The College of Education offers programs leading to the bachelor of science and
master of education degrees and certification as a public elementary or secondary school
teacher in Minnesota.

Teacher education programs have been established at the University of Minnesota,
Morris; the University of Minnesota, Duluth; and the College of Education in Minneapolis
leading to state certification in elementary and secondary education.

Students who wish to prepare for teaching in art, business, distributive, industrial,
and music education register in the College of Liberal Arts for 1 year before transferring
to the College of Education.

Students wishing to be elementary or nursery-kindergarten-primary school teachers
register as freshmen in the College of Liberal Arts. They follow a curriculum of preparatory
work in that college for 2 academic years before transferring to the College of Education
for professional education work as well as the continuation of their liberal arts work.

Students wishing to teach in any academic field in junior and senior high schools
register for tbeir first 2 years in the College of Liberal Arts. They complete the required
prerequisite courses for their acadmic majors as well as work in general education. At the
end of 2 years in the Arts College, the student transfers to the College of Education for
his professional education work and the completion of bis academic field of study.

Majors in agricultural education and home economics education register in the Col
lege of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics for their first 2 years of wQJk and then
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enter a combined program with the College of Education leading to the Bachelor's degf(·e.
Some students follow combined programs with the College of Liberal Arts in which

they complete the requirements of both colleges and receive baccalaureate degrees from
both. Other special programs exist between the College of Education and the Institute of
Technology, completion of which results in a Bachelor's degree from the Institute of Tech
nology and a master of education degree from the College of Education.

1\.1aster of education degrees, involving a fifth year of professional study, are offen>d
in agricultural education, art education, home economics education, mathematics, music,
nursing education, physical education for men and women, and recreational leadership.
Students in these and in other areas may also wish to inquire about programs in the
Graduate School.

Advanced programs are available for administrative, supervisory, counseling, imd n'
search positions and for the' various psychological services in schools and colleges. Such
programs lead to the master of arts and doctor of philosophy degrees or to the specialist
certificate. The programs are administered by the Graduate School.

Graduate School

Persons who hold a Bachelor's degree or its equivalent from a recognized <.:ollege or
university may apply for admission to the Graduate School for work leading to the Master's
and Ph.D. (doctor of philosophy) degrees. The Graduate School also offers the specialist in
education certificate in a number of education fields. (See the Bulletin of the Graduate
School for statements of the requirements in the many areas in which advanced degrees
are offered.)

Graduate programs leading to the master of arts degree with majors in art, education,
educational psychology, curriculum and instruction, and English and history designed for
secondary school teachers, are available on the Duluth Campus. Master of science degree
programs in the fields of analytical, inorganic, organic, and physical chemistry are also
available at Duluth.

Requests for application materials must be sent to the Graduate School, 322 Johnston
Hall, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455, and should specify the proposed major field.

Law School

The Law School offers the professional degree of juris doctor (J.D.). The courSe of
study provides the basic preparation for the practice of law, for public service in law, for
law teaching, and for law-related corporate work. The LL.B. program consists of 3 academic
years.

Admission to the Law School requires a bachelor of arts degree or its equivalent. The
degrees bachelor of science and bachelor of business administration with a well-balanced
program will be accepted as the equivalent of a B.A. degree.

Details with respect to admission, requirements generally, and the Law School may be
found in the Bulletin of the Law School. Attention is directed to the fact that a student's
prelaw scholastic record and the results of the Law School Admission Test given by the
Educational Testing Service at Princeton, New Jersey, will be considered in detennining his
admissibility.

Medical School
Course in Medicine-This program of study leads to the degree doctor of medicine

(M.D.), and provides basic preparation for the practice of medicine, for public health
service. for medical teaching, and for medical research. The course requires at least 3
years of preparatory college work and 4 years in the Medical School.

Although 3 years of liberal arts and science education constitutes the minimum re
quired for admission to the Medical School, the Admissions Committee gives preference to
candidates with broad and strong undergraduate preparation. A thorough general education
is of great value in the development of a physician and the equivalent of 4 academic years
of liberal arts preparation, with a B.A. or B.S. degree program, is considered preferable to
3 years. The Bulletin of the Medical School gives details of entrance requirements, suggests
appropriate course sequences, and outlines application procedures. Students interested in
medicine are also encouraged to consult the annual "Admission Requirements" book of
the Association of American Medical Colleges, counseling personnel in the Medical School
office (1305 Mayo Memorial Building), or the director of Special Educational Services of
the College of Medical Sciences (126 Millard Hall).
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Medical Technology Course-This course, 4 years leading to a B.S. degree, provides
basic preparation for work in clinical and research laboratory procedures used in hospitals.
clinics, physicians' offices, and for teaching in training programs for medical technologists.

After 2 years in the Arts College, the student transfers to medical technology to
complete the requirements in advanced science courses. The last year includes clinical ex
perience in helnatology, microbiology, serology, electrocardiography. ha~al metabolism tests,
blood banking procedures, tissue preparation, and chemical analyses of blood and other
hody fluids.

This course is approved by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the
American Medical Association. Graduates are eligihle for certification hy the Registry of
Medical Technologists (ASCP) and for memhership in the American Society of Medical
Technologists.

Physical Therapy Course-A 4-year curriculum. open to hoth men and women stu
dents, leads to a B.S. degree. The program is approved by the Council on ~fedical Educa
tion of the Aml?rican Medical Association. Graduates are eligible for registration with the
Minnesota State Board of Medical Examiners and membership in the American Physical
Therapy Association. the national professional organization. Qualified physical therapists
administer physical therapy modalities under the direction of physicians and are employed
in hospitals, rehabilitation centers, clinics. schools. and other specialized institutions. After
2 years of Arts College work, the student enters the professional wurse in the College of
Medical Sciences and spends 6 quarters in theory and practical application of physical
therapy procedures. including a minimum of 600 clock hours devoted to practical experi
ence in physical therapy departments affiliated with the University.

Occupational Therapy Course-Under medical supervision, graduates of this course
are qualified to use purposeful activities including arts and crafts as treatment in the
rehabilitation of persons with physical or emotional problems. They work in rehabilitation
centers, psychiatric hospitals, children's hospitals. general hospitals and in specialized
institutions such as schools for the blind, deaf, or mentally retarded. After 2 years in the
College of Liberal Arts, the student transfers to the professional course in the College of
Medical Sciences where he spends 4 quarters studying theory, advanced sciences. and
practical application. Nine months of clinical practice are required during the senior year.
This 4'A-year course leads to a B.S. degree and is approved by the Council on Medical
Education of the American Medical Association and hy the American Occupational
Therapy Association.

Continuation Study Program-The continuation course program gives the practicing
physician and his associates in allied fields the opportunity to keep abreast of the latest
developments in their professions.

The continuation courses. which last from I day to 2 weeks. are administered by the
General Extension Division, the Department of Conferences and Institutes at the Nolte
Center for Continuing Education. and the director of the Department of Continuation
Medical Education. Courses include continuation study for practicing physicians in internal
medicine, surgery. psychiatry, neurology, pediatrics. radiology, obstetrics and gynecology,
dermatology, and other subjects of medical interest. Courses are also available in hospital
administration, medical technology. dietetics, and nursing education.

School of Nursing

Baccalaureate Programs-The basic professional nursing program is conducted for
students who have had no prior preparation in nursing. This program requires successful
completion of 13 quarters of college study to earn the degree of bachelor of science in
nursing. The program prepares for the practice of professional nursing in first-level positions,
and provides foundations requisite to enabling graduates to gain additional understanding
and proficiency through post-baccalaureate study and informed participation in nursing care.

The first 3 quarters (I academic year) of study in this hasic program may be taken
in the College of Liberal Arts of the University or at any approved college offering the nec
essary courses. The Bulletin of the School of Nursing gives details of entrance requirements.
application procedures, and courses.

Qualified graduates of preparatory programs in nursing that have led to a diploma
or an associate degree are admitted for baccalaureate study. The program for them which
leads to the degree of bachelor of' science in nursing has the same purpose as the basic
program. Students pursue concurrent general and professional education. The required
courses, however, are offered in sequence beginning in fall quarter and at a minimum take
3 academic years plus a summer of study for completion. In general, transfer credits for
nursing courses taken elsewhere will not be granted toward specific requirements of this
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degree. The Bulletin of the School of Nursing gives details of entrance requirements, appli
cation procedures, and courses.

Master's Program in Nursing Education-The program leading to the master of edu
cation degre" in nursing education (M.Ed.) is offered through the College of Education
in co-operation with the School of Nursing. It is designed to prepare professional nurses
for faculty positions in schools of nursing or educational positions in governmental and
other organizations. This program is open to qualified professional nurses who have com
pleted a baccalaureate program in an accredited college or university.

Master of Science Program in Nursing-This is a Plan B Master's program offered
by the Graduate School. Upon successful completion of H'quirements. candidates receive
a master of science degree. The program provides a major in either medical-surgical or
psychiatric nursing together with the option of preparation fur teaching or clinical super
vision. Approved applicants are admitted fall quarter of each year. Completion of the
program requires 2 academic years of study. Further information is available from the
School of I\ursinj(.

College of Pharmacy

The B.S. in pharmacy degree is awarded for 5 years of study, of which the first or
"prepharmacy" year of prescribed courses (see Bulletin of the College of Pharmacy)
must be completed in the College of Lib"ral Arts or other accredited college. Upon com
pletion of the "prf>phamlacy" year the student applies for admission to the College of
Pharmacy to complete 4 years of professional study. Students who have completed 2 or
more years of collegiate study may apply for admission to a 3·year program in the College
of Pharmacy. To be eligible for the 3-year program the student must have completed all
courses of the "prepharmacy" year AND courses in physics, biology (or zoology and
botany), organic chemistry, economics and accounting, and some elective COurses as de
scribed in the Bulletin of the College of Pharmacy.

A combined curriculum in pharmacy and business administration is also offered as an
optional program for students with above-average academic ability.

School of Public Health

Advanced courses for specialists in a number of puhlic health fields lead to Master's
or Ph.D. degrees. Liberal U.S. Public Health Service training stipends for suitably qualified
students are available through the School of Public Health in all of the following fields.

Public Health Admiuistration-A year or more of graduate work in public health
theory and practice, open to physicians, dentists, and veterinarians, leads to the M.P.R.
d"gree. Sp"cial emphasis in maternal and child health is available.

Epidemiology-Students with adequate background in the biological and physical
sciences may work toward an M.S. degree in epidemiology. Specialized training leading to
the degree of Ph.D. in epidemiology is competitively available to qualified graduates in
medicine, dentistry, and veterinary medicine. Other students with demonstrated competence
in investigative wark may also be admitted.

Environmental Health-A year or more of graduate work in environmental health,
open to graduates of curriculums in engineering, or physical or biological sciences, who
possess suitable experience and wish to work in public health programs, leads to the
M.P.H. d"gree. Qualified students with or without prior pllblic health experience may also
work toward an M.S. or Ph.D. in environmental health. There are opportunities to specialize
in the usual areas of environmental health as well us in accident prevention, air pollution,
hospital engineering, puhlic health hiology, and radiological health.

Public Health Nursing-Baccalaureate graduates in nursing who wish advanced prepa
ration in public health nursing and who meet entrance requirements are admitted to
programs leading to either the master of public health or master of science degree. The
M.P.H. program, which has a 3-year experience requirement, is intended for nurses whose
main interest is in administrative, consultant, or senior supervisory positions. The M.S.
programs with public health as the area of concentration. offer opporhmity for study in
related fields and are designed to prepare nurses for advanced practice or for a variety of
leadership positions, including teaching public health nursing in a collegiate school of
nursing. Advanced clinical preparation is available in the areas of mental health, long
term patient care, and school nursing. Beginning in the fall of 1967, all programs for
public health nursing will he 2 academic years in length. (Continued on page 35.)
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

Academic Year 1967-68

Fall Quarter

July 31-September 22

August 15

August 25 Friday

September Friday

September 4 Monday

September 15 Friday

September 15 Friday

September 22 Friday

September 25 Monday

September 28 Thursday

September 29 Friday

October 12 Thursday

October 20 Friday

October 21 Saturday

October 28 Saturday

October 28 Saturday

November 2 Thursday

November 11 Saturday

November 23 Thursday

November 24-25

December 1 Friday

December 5 Tuesday

December 7 Thursday

December 8 Friday
December 9-15

December 18 Saturday

Fall registration. Orientation program for new stu
dents. (Dates for the various colleges will be
announced in mailed instructions. Students are
urged to register early. It is expected that all
students who can do so will register in August.)

Last date to file application for fall admission to
the undergraduate colleges

Graduate School application deadline for fall
quarter

Last date to file fall request for change of college
within the University

Labor Day, holiday

Payment of fall quarter fees for students registered
through September 8. Application deadline for
adult special students

Camps for new students, September 15-17; New
Students Parents' Day, September 17; Welcome
Week (Twin Cities Campus), September 17·22;
orientation and registration (Duluth, Morris, and
Crookston), September 18-22

Last day for registration and payment of fees for
undergraduates (including adult special students)

Fall quarter classes begin

Opening convocation (Twin Cities Campus); IV
hour classes excused

Last day for registration and payment of fees for
Graduate School students and for teachers in
service

Columbus Day, holiday

Parents' Day (Crookston Campus)

Homecoming (Twin Cities Campus)

Homecoming (Duluth Campus)

Homecoming (Morris Campus)

Senate meeting

Veterans Day, holiday

Thanksgiving Day, holiday

Classes excused (except Medical School and Col
lege of Veterinary Medicine)

Last day to file application for winter admission
to the undergraduate colleges or for change of
college within the University

Deadline for application for admittance to Gradu-
ate School, winter quarter

Senate meeting; last day of instruction

Review for final euminations
Final examinations

End of fall quarter

Commencement (Twin Cities Campus), 7:30 p.m.
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February 25-March 2
February 29 Thursday

December
December

December

January
January
January

February
February
February
February

March

March
March
March
March

March

March

March
March

April
April
May

May

May

May
May

June
June
June

June

25
27-29

28

1
3
9

1
12
22
23

7
8

9-15
14

16

19-21

25
29

12
25
20

22

23

30
31

1-7
2
7

8

Monday

Thursday

Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday

Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Friday

Friday

Thursday
Friday

Thursday

Saturday

Monday
Friday

Friday
Thursday
Monday

Wednesday

Thursday

Thursday
Friday

Sunday
Friday

Saturday

Winter Quarter
Christmas Day, holiday
Orientation program: registration and payment of

fees for new students in all undergraduate col
leges (including adult special students)

Last day for payment of winter quarter fees for
students in residence fall quarter

New Year's Day, holiday
Winter quarter classes begin
Last day for registration and payment of fees for

Graduate School students and for teachers in
service

Senate meeting
Lincoln's Birthday, holiday
Washington's Birthday, holiday
Graduate School application deadline for spring

quarter
University of Minnesota Week
Charter Day Convocation (Twin Cities Campus):

IV hour classes excused
Last date to file application for spring admission

to the undergraduate colleges or for change of
college within the University

Senate meeting; last day of instruction
Review for final examinations
Final examinations
Payment of spring quarter fees due for students

in residence winter quarter in undergraduate
colleges

End of winter quarter
Commencement (Twin Cities Campus), 7:30 p.m.

Spring Quarter
Orientation program; registration and payment of

fees for new students and all undergraduates
(including adult special students)

Spring quarter classes begin
Last day for registration and payment of fees for

the Graduate School students and for teachers
in service

Good Friday, holiday
Senate meeting
Graduate School application deadline for first term

of Summer Session
Cap and Gown Day Convocation (Duluth Campus),

VII hour classes excused
Senate meeting
Cap and Gown Day Convocation (Twin Cities

Campus). IV hour classes excused
Memorial Day. holiday
Cap and Gown Day Convocation (Morris Campus).

VII hour classes excused
Review for final examinations
Final examinations
Baccalaureate Service (Duluth Campus), 8 p.m.
Baccalaureate Service (Twin Cities Campus), 4 p.m.
Commencement (Duluth, Crookston. Morris). 8 p.m.
End of spring quarter
Commencement (Twin Cities Campus). 7:30 p.m.
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General Extension Division, 1967-68

Fall Semester
September
September
September
October
November
November
December
December
January
January
January

11
20
25
12
11
23
16
25

1
3

27

Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday

Registration for fall semester begins
Last day for registration, fall semester
Fall semester classes begin
Columbus Day, holiday
Veterans Day, holiday
Thanksgiving Day, holiday
Christmas recess begins
Christmas Day, holiday
New Year's Day, holiday
Classes resume
Fall semester closes

Spring Semester
January
Fehruary
February
February
February
March
March
April
May
June

29 Monday Spring semester registration begins
7 Wednesday Spring semester registration closes

12 Monday Lincoln's Birthday, holiday
13 Tuesday Spring semester classes begin
22 Thursday Washington's Birthday, holiday
16 Saturday Spring recess
25 Monday Classes resume
12 Friday Good Friday, holiday
30 Thursday Memorial Day, holiday

8 Saturday Spring semester classes close

Extension classes ollered on the quarter basis are on the same schedule as day school
with registration beginning 2 weeks preceding the opening of classes for the winter and
spring quarters.

Correspondence study COurses may be started at any time.

Summer Session 1968

First Term
June 13-14 Thursday-Friday Freshman orientation; advance registration for stu-

dents not in residence spring quarter
June 17 Monday Registration for first tenD; fees due
June 18 Tuesday First term classes begin
June 25 Tuesday Graduate School Application deadline for second

term of Summer Session
July 4 Thursday Independence Day, holiday
July 18 Thursday Classes end at close of VI hour
July 19 Friday Commencement 4 p.m.

First term closes

Second Term

Ertension Division and Summer
meeting each semester or term.

July
July
August
August

22
23
22
23

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

Registration for second term; fees due
Second term.classes begin
Classes end at close of VI hour
Commencement, 4 p.m.
Second term closes

Session final examinations are given at the last class
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BUS LIN£I------

DARLING OBSERVATORY - 910 W. 3rd ST.
LIMNOLOGY RESEARCH CENTER - 6004 LONDON RD.

DULUTH CAMPUS

22. HOME ECONOMICS
23. ORDEAN COURT
24. LIFE SCIENCE
25. PLANETARIUM
26. GRIGGS FIELD

LEGEND

!MV[ItSITY-

1. OLD MAIN
2. LABORATORY SCHOOL
3. TORRANCE HALt.
4. WASHBURN HALL
5. PROVOST'S RESIDENCE
6. AlWOIHH APARTMENTS
7. HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE
8. HEATING PLANT
9. A. VERMILION HALL

B. BURNTSIDE HAll
C. GRIGGS HAll

10. SKI CHALET
11. SCIENCE
12. SCIENCE-MATHEMATICS
13. KIRBY StUDENT CENTER
).4" LIBRARY
15. SOCIAL SCIENCE
16. HUMANITIES & T'NEED GALLERY
17. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
18. R.O.T.C.
19. EDUCATION
20. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
21. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

~
NORTH

o
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HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
A prospective college student always must ask, "How much will it cost?"

Whether he is "on his own," earning some or all of his own funds, or getting
aid from parents or others, he asks the inevitable question of University ad
visers.

A general answer is, for residents of Minnesota, about $1,350 for 3 quar
ters except for dentistry, medicine, and veterinary medicine where expenses
are about $2,005. Nonresidents should add up to $681 for the higher tuition
required of students from out of state.

This general answer has to be qualified at once, for there are many factors
that can't be tied down to specific figures. In the table of estimated expenses
the largest item is that for board and room. In some cases these board and room
estimates will be too high-many students, living at home or with relatives,
make no cash outlay for board and room; others "work out" board and room
costs. Depending on tastes and special situations, the cost may be higher.

ESTIMATED AVERAGE EXPENSES OF MINNESOTA RESIDENTS

Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters, 1967-68

Books and Room and
College Fees1 Supplies' Board· Total

Dentistry, Medicine $585 $600 $900 $2,085
Veterinary Medicine ....... 540 600 900 2,040
Law, Mortuary Science 435 100 900 1,435
Business, Graduate School, Institute of

Technology, Medical Technology, Phar-
macy, Physical and Occupational Ther-
apy, Public Health ..... 393 100 900 1,393

Other schools and colleges . 375 100 900 1,375

1 Includes tuition, incidental, and other fees. Actual charges normally will not vary
more than $10 from this amount.

• Cost may vary. Includes $500 for dental instrnments and $450 for microscope for
medicine and veterinary medicine.

s University residence hall rates for 1966-67 were from $735 to $900 for room and
board. The average accommodation was about $820.

Moreover, an estimate such as this does not take into account laundry and
clothing expenses, nor any cost for such items as recreation, travel, and other
incidentals. Therefore, you should anticipate additional expenses amounting to
at least another forty dollars ($40) per month.

Fees

Tuition
The table shows the basic tuition fee in each University division. It also shows, ex

cept in the Graduate School, that a student taking less than 12 credits a quarter may pay
tuition on a credit-hour basis. You pay your fees at the time you register, before you
begin your quarter's work. Fees for auditors are the same as for students registered for
credit.
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Graduate students of certain classifications who are glvmg 25 per cent or more of
full-time service to the University are privileged to pay tuition at the Graduate School
resident rate, regardless of source of fund, resident status, or curriculum pursued. Those
included are fellows, scholars, assistants, instructors, research associates, and members of
the teaching staff and scientific bureaus and experiment stations; they must be regularly
enrolled in the Graduate School or be in the final year of the Master's degree curriculums
in undergraduate colleges. Civil service appointees working 75 per cent time or mOre are
eligible for the same privilege. Faculty members at the postdoctoral level may audit Courses
without registration or payment of fees. Should the need arise, an official class audit card
may be obtained from the Graduate School.

Residence counselors with Bachelors' degrees are privileged to pay tuition at the
resident rate of the college in which they are enrolled.

Students of one college taking work in another pay the tuition fee of their own col
lege. If you wish to apply credit for such work toward a degree from a higher fee college
you must pay the tuition difference. This rule does not apply to students who have paid
fees for the full normal period of residence in the higher fee college.

TUITION FEE

Quarter Fee Credit Hour Fee

School or College
Non

Resident resident Resident
Non

resident

98 280 8.25 23.50
104 280 8.75 23.50

Tuition of college in which work is taken
153 380 12.75 31.75

No quarter fee 11.00 11.00
No quarter fee 11.00 14.00

20 20

14.00 31.75
No credit hour
fee provided

Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics; Den
tal Hygiene; Duluth; Education; General Col
lege; Liberal Arts; Nursmg; Morris

Business Administration; Medical Technology;
Pharmacy; Physical and Occupational Thera
py; Public Health (except Hospital Ad
ministration )

Dentistry, Medicine, and Graduate Work; Hos-
pital Administration .

Graduate School-more than 6 credits
-6 credits or less, Or thesis only
-Ph.D. candidates, 6 credits or

Jess or to meet continuous
registration requirement

Law School and Graduate Work; Mortuary Sci-
ence .

Technology, Institute of
Lower Division .
Upper Division

University College. . .
Veterinary Medicine and Graduate Work
Evening Classes .
Correspondence Courses .....

$ 98

104

168
104
52

118

$280

280

380
280
140

280

$ 8.25

8.75

10.00

$23.50

23.50

23.50

Extension fees are dependent on many factors and may vary widely. Fees given in
the table are basic credit course fees, to which may be added other fees. For mOre in
formation, please see the bulletins of the General Extension Division.

New full-time faculty members with rank of instructor or above, civil service per
sonnel eligible for faculty group insurance, certain accredited foreign diplomatic officials,
and their immediate families may pay resident fees in all colleges. Similar provision, 1 year
after their arrival, is made for military personnel on duty in Minneso,ta for other than col
lege attendance. New full-time faculty on the staff of accredited Minnesota colleges (not
their families) have the same privilege as provided for new University faculty. Persons for
whom these provisions are meaningful should contact the Recorder's Office, 120 Morrill
Hall, to make appropriate arrangements.
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Incidental Fee
H you are registered for 6 or more credits in a quarter you pay the $27 fee which

entitles you to the privilege of the student unions, the University Health Service, the Min
nesota DailV. and helps to support the student government. Students in the Institute of
Technology pay 85 cents more a quarter and receive in addition the Minnesota Technolog.
The incidental fee at Duluth and Morris is $27 and includes similar services.

Extension students do not pay an incidental fee.
The incidental fee is required of all students in the Graduate School, except ele

mentary and secondary public, private. or parochial teachers in service taking less than 6
credits, Ph.D. candidates taking 6 credits or less, and students doing research away from
the campus.

Any student (students in Extension excepted) for whom the incidental fee is not re
quired may obtain the privileges by paying the fee on an optional basis.

Foreign Student Health Fee
All noncitizens are required to pay a foreign student health fee of $5 each quarter.

See section on University Health Service for explanation.

Special Fees
Additional fees are charged for special services as follows:

Dentist'll E:wmination Fee $26.00
For examination to determine advanced
standing in Dentistry.

Advanced Standing E:wmination Fee $5.00
Such an examination may be taken only
upon approval of the appropriate com
mittee. ( H it is taken during the first
quarter after entering or re-entering the
University, no fee.)

Deposits
Art $ 5.00
Biochemistry (Ag) 5.00
Biochemistry (Med) 5.00
Chemistry 10.00
Pharmacy 5.00
To cover cost of materials and breakage.

Music Practice Fees
For rent of pianos, organs, and music
practice rooms. Rates are given in the

$3.00
6.00

Microscope Rental Fee
Partial use, one quarter
Continuous use, one quarter

Course Fees
Civil Engineering Summer Camp; Modern
Language Institute; Music Lessons; Physi
cal Education; Preparatory Composition;
English; Mathematics; Public Health;
Rhetoric. See Class Schedule issued at
registration.

Class Schedule issued at registration.

Placement Service Fee-required of degree
candidates from:

Duluth $10.00
Institute of Technology (first certiflcate

or degree) 5.00
College of Education (except Nursing

Education Majors) 10.00
Morris (optional) 10.00

$7.50
5.00

$10.00

Duplicate Diploma Fee
To replace large diploma
To replace small diploma

Credentials E:wmination Fee

Record Service Fee $1.00
This fee, required of all new students,
provides three certifled copies of student
records.
Each additional copy 1.00

$5.00

$3.00
5.00

10.00
2.00

Special E:wmination Fee

Privilege Fee-for late registration or late
payment of fees

Through first week of classes
Through second week of classes
Third week of classes and thereafter
Late change of registration

Large Diploma Fee $5.00
Any graduate may let a large diploma in
place of a small one, by paying this fee
in addition to the graduation fee.

Graduation Fee (including small diploma)
Each degree $10.00

Hospital Insurance Fee (Duluth)
Per quarter $6.25
Required of all students taking 6 or more
credits unless carrying equal hospital in
surance.
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$5.00 $25.00

Speech and Hearing Clinic Fee.
See Clau Schedule iuued at registration.

Them Binding Fee
Master's thesi8

Them E:ramination Fee
For professional engineer degree $15.00

Them Publication Fee
Ph.D. thesis

H you cancel all or part of your registration before 6 weeb of any quarter have
passed, you are entitled to refund of tuition, incidental, and course fees on this basis: H
you do not attend classes at all, you get full refund: if you cancel within the first week, you
get 90 per cent, within the second, 80: third, 70: fourth, 60: fifth, 50: sixth, 40. Mter the
sixth week there i8 no refund.

Members of reserve units activated for military service may receive full refund of
tuition if credits or incompletes cannot be allowed.

Nonreaident Students

Nomesident tuition rates are charged students who have not had permanent homes in
Minnesota for at least 1 calendar year. However, completion of a year's stay in Minnesota
does not of itself establish residence for University purposes, and a person who moves to
Minnesota, and who is a student, may not be able to demonstrate that he is acquiring resi
dence here. Thus, the student from out of state who intends to establish Minnesota resi
dence must assume the burden of proving conclusively that he has been a resident for the
requisite time and that he intends to make his permanent home in this state.

A student may lose hi8 Minnesota residence, for University purposes, under certain
c:ircum8tances. These may include: employment outside of Minnesota: change of parents'
domicile to another state: and marriage to a nomesidentin the case of a female.

While a' student's classification may be changed, it is his responsibility to initiate
action, for either loss or establishment of residence. H there is any question about your classi
&cation, resident or nonresident, you should apply to the Office of Admissions and Records
for consideration of your status.

HOUSING FACILITmS
Out-of-town students may live in residence halls, private housing, or in

fraternities or sororities. Not all freshmen or new students can expect to live in
University residence halls since the number of student accommodations is
limited. Dormitory application is made independently of application for ad
mission. Private housing can be secured if University residence hall space is
not available.

IDformation concerning residence halls may be obtained by writing to the
office of the Director of Housing, 100 Wesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455. This information as well as information about
private housing and fraternities or sororities may also be obtained from the
Student Housing Bureau, 209 Eddy Hall (Minneapolis) or 101 Coffey Hall
(St. Paul); the Housing Office, 110 Library, Duluth Campus; and the Housing
Office, 6 Administration Building, Morris Campus.

The Board of Regents' policy on discrimination in private housing is as
follows:

The ReIeDb oE the University of Minnesota deplore di8crimination on the
bam oE race, reliliOll, or nationality. In line with thi8 policy they declare that
bouIina faciliti8 Ihould be available to students regardless of race, religion,
01' aatioDality. ThiI policy PreleJltly 10verns in all housinl facilities operated
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by the University. The Regents wish it to govern in all housing facilities
offered to students by private owners.

The responsibility for administering this policy has been delegated to the
Student Housing Bureau.

University Residence Halls
Living in a residence hall has many advantages for the student. The halls, located

close to class buildings and to the student unions, offer comfortable living with well planned
healthful meals, served under the direction of a trained dietitian. Opportunities for coun
seling, health supervision, student government, social and athletic programs are provided.
All residence halls are modem, fireproof brick buildings, constructed in accordance with tbe
highest safety standards. The 1966-67 rates ranged from $3.62-$4.20 per day for board
and room ($275-$320 per quarter), payable in monthly installments. Rates for 1967-68
will be increased; the amount of increase will be announced prior to the end of the 1966-67
school year. Many residents can earn part of their board and room by work in the resi
dence halls; an early interview and application is recommended for students interested in
this opportunity.

Application should be made early for accommodations in University residence halls.
Write to: Director of Housing, 100 Wesbrook Hall, or directly to the hall of your choice.
Do not wait until orientation time to apply. Applications will be accepted after January 1,
1967. Final acceptance by the University is not necessary before applying.

TWIN CITIES CAMPUS/MINNEAPOLIS

Halls for Women

SANFORD HALL, accommodating undergraduate and graduate women, is located
on University Avenue S.E. near the campus.

COMSTOCK HALL accommodates sophomore, junior, senior, and graduate women in
large double and single rooms. This hall is situated along the Mississippi River close to
the center of University life.

PIONEER COURT, accommodating undergraduate and graduate women, is located
adjacent to Pioneer Hall for men and faces on East River Road. Women residents will share
the common facilities of dining and recreation with men residing in Pioneer Hall.

POWELL HALL is located at 500 Essex Street S.E. near the University Hospitals.
It accommodates 430 nursing students, interns, doctors on call, and any student attending
the University of Minnesota.

Halls for Men

PIONEER, CENTENNIAL, TERRIT<>RIAL, and FRONTIER HALLS are located in
a quadrangle on the edge of the campus near the East River Road. These halls accom
modate 2,360 men. Special houses for graduate students are available.

TWIN CITIES CAMPUS/ST. PAUL

BAILEY HALL is a new and attractive residence hall for men and women. The
north wing houses women and the east wing houses men. All rooms are doubles. Meals for
residents of this hall are served in the new Dining Center adjoining the residence hall and
the Student Center.

Other accommodations are available in BREWSTER, MEREDITH, DEXTER, and
NORTH HALLS.

DULUTH CAMPUS

GRIGGS HALL is a new residence hall centrally located on the upper campus. This
hall is presently being expanded to accommodate 400 students.

BURNTSIDE HALL is located on the upper campus and will accommodate 115 stu
dents in large double rooms.
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VERMILION HALL is located on the upper campus and will accommodate 56 stu
dents in large double rooms and a limited number of single units.

TORRANCE HALL is located on the lower campus. This hall will accommodate 75
students in single and double rooms.

All residence hall students are served their meals in the Kirby Student Center
Cafeteria. Information and applications for reservations may be obtained by writing to
the Housing Co-ordinator, 110 Library Building. Final acceptance by the University is
not necessary before applying.

MORRIS CAMPUS

Halls for Women

CLAYTON A. GAY HALL is a new residence hall, accommodating all levels of
undergraduate women. It is the first phase of a new residence hall complex.

SPOONER HALL accommodates women of all levels. It is locat.,d on the south side
of the mall and is adjacent to the center of campus activities.

Halls for Men

BLAKELY HALL accommodates undergraduate men of all levels. Like all residence
halls on the Morris Campus, Blakely has a residence hall association autonomous from the
other units. They are all tied together, however, by an Inter-Residence Hall Council. Tbis
body co-ordinates each residence hall function with the Morris Campus Student Union.

CAMDEN HALL accommodates all levels of undergraduate men. It is located on the
north side of the mall and is adjacent to the center of campus activities.

PINE HALL accommodates all levels of undergraduate men. Consistent with the
residence hall development program, members of Pine Hall share common food service
facilities with the other units.

University Housing for Married Students
COMMONWEALTH TERRACE, new permanent apartments for married students and

located in the St. Paul area of the Twin Cities Campus, provides housing for 362 families in
one- and two-bedroom units. The 1966-67 rates are $70 and $80 per month including
utilities, unfurnished except for stove and refrigerator.

THATCHER HALL, for married graduate students only, is located at the edge of the
St. Panl area of the Twin Cities Campus. The building contains efficiency and one-bedroom
apartments at $62.50 and $70 per month (1966-67 rates), furnished.

The demand for family housing is great and an early application is advisable. Applica
tions for any of the locations shonld be sent to the Family Housing Office, 1295 Gibbs
Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108.

Private Housing
Vacancies in apartments, housekeeping units, and sleeping rooms are reported to the

Student Housing Bureau, where students may get help with housing. Non-University hous
ing is inspected to secure adequate housing standards for health, safety, and study condi
tions. Married students have found it desirable for one member of the family to come
and live in temporary accommodations while looking for quarters for the entire family.

Andrew House, a private residence hall, is located at 708 Fifth Street S.E., Minne
apolis, Minnesota 55414. This newly decorated and remodeled' building provides accom
modations for 70 men and 70 women. Cafeteria dining, study, and recreation as well as
parking facilities are provided. Opportunities for counseling, health supervision, and student
government are available. The 1966-67 rates for single and double rooms range from $354
to $408 per quarter. Some residents can earn part of their board and room by work in the
haIl. Applications can be secured by writing to the manager of Andrew House or from
the Student Housing Bureau.

Other rooms or apartments in private residences must be engaged "on the spot"
no reservations can be made before arrival on campus. Students shonld make arrangements
for housing at an early date before classes begin to be assured of adequate quarters. Single
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students, under 21 years of age, must have approval of the Student Housing Bureau and
their parents to live in an apartment.

Whatever lease arrangement you make, housing regulations provide that you must
give notice according to rental pay period if you plan to move. Any change of address must
be reported to the bureau. The bureau is the agency to consult in case of problems or
difficulties about housing, or about your privileges, rights, and obligations. Us", of bureau
counsel in a dispute is likely to lead to a satisfactory conclusion.

Women students living in private rooms and rooming houses are expected to follow
hour regulations established for the University's women's residences. They may entertain
callers in suitable rooms until 12 midnight any night of the week. Earlier hours may be
established with mutual agreement of housebolder and students.

Moving to Fratemities and Sororities
Joining a fraternity or sorority does not eXCUSe you from a rooming contract. H you

pian to move to a fraternity or sorority house, you should make the move at the expiration
of your contract or room commitment, or at such time as you are able to furnish a substi
tute to take over your contract. Information on rush week and fraternity and sorority pledg
ing may be obtained from the Student Activities Bureau, 4 TNM, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

FOOD SERVICES

Twin Cities Campus/Minneapolis
A variety of food service facilities is available to students in Collman Memorial Union.

Largest is the cafeteria, on the ground floor. There are also a soda fountain, a lunch
counter, and commuters' lunchrooms for students who bring lunches from home. Banquet,
party, and private dining room facilities are also available.

Shevlin Hall has a cafeteria and lunchroom for students. There are also several
privately operated restaurants, lunch counters, tearooms, and soda fountains near the
campus.

On the West Bank in the Study Hall-Lunch Room of the Classroom Building, a very
complete food and refreshment vending service is provided.

Twin Cities Campus/St. Paul
The Dining Center provides full food service for students. Lunchroom and soda foun

tain facilities are available in the Student Center.
Students carrying lunches from home are also welcome in the Student Center Rouser

Room.

Duluth Campus
Kirby Student Center Cafeteria, the snack bar, and the Yen-Den provide a variety

of food services ranging from complete meals to snacks and bag lunch supplement. Ban
quets, special luncheons, dinners, teas, and picnics can be arranged through the Food
Service Office, Room 220 Kirby Student Center.

Morris Campus
All of the food service facilities are located in Behmler Hall.
Students living in the residence halls will eat in the upper Dining Room Cafeteria.
Louie's Lower Level Cafeteria has separate dining areas-the Walnut Room, the

Cougar Room, and Louie's Dining Room. The Walnut Room and the Cougar Room are
used for meeting rooms and special luncheons. Louie's Dining Room is used by faculty
and students where you may order anything from a complete meal to a bag lunch supple
ment.

Special luncheons, banquets, dinners, teas, coffee parties, and picnics can be arranged
through the food service oIBce.
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Health Education-College graduates who have an adequate background in basIc
health sciences, education, and social sciences, and suitable experience in public health or
a related field, can earn the M.P.H. by 4 quarters or more of work in community health
education. Qualified students lacking suitable experience may earn an M.P.H. degree
through completion of a 2-year program which includes extended field experience.

Hospital Administration-A 21-month program leads (:ollege graduates to the degree
of muster of hospital administration. One academic year is spent in formal instruction, and
a full calendar year is spent in a hospital as an administrative resident. Suitably qW.l.lified
students may continue their studies toward a Ph.D. degree.

Biometry-Students with a broad scientific background may work toward an M.P.H.
in vital statistics. Students with interests in mathematics and hiology may work toward
an 1\1.S. Or Ph.D. in biometry specializing in biostatistics, biomathematics, or biomedical
computing.

Public Health Nutrition-Students with a professional hackground in nutrition or
dietetics, and preferably with community as well as institutional experience, are admitted
to a 12-month program leading to the !\LP.H. degree. Prior experience in community
nutrition programs is not required but is highly desirable.

University College

This college draws upon the entire University for its courses. It has no fixed <.:urricu
lum. Its purpose is to provide flexibility in the educational program of the undergraduate
who finds none of the standard curriculums of the other schools and colleges suited to his
interf'sts or particular objectives. Such a student, with the approval of the University College
Committee, may arrange a study program including suitable amounts of work in two or
more schools or colleges to fit his individual needs. Upon completing this approved pro
gram, he is granted either a B.A. or a B.S. degree. An applicant for admission should be
at least a third-quarter sophomore who has completed at least I full quarter, or its
equivalent, at the University of ~Hnnesot;l.

Information about University College is available through a rt>ct'ntly published bulletin
of the college or at the University College office, 106 Nicholson Hall, University of ~Iin

nesota, Minneapolis, ~1inn€'sota .5,54.'),;:.

College of Veterinary Medicine

Veterinary Medical Program-The program of stndy offered by tbis college leads to
HlP degree of doctor of veterinary medicint' (D.V.~L) and provides basic education and
knowledgt> for caret'r opportunities in the practice of large and small animal medicine.
teaching. research. public hpalth sprvice ,mel animal diseast" control activities, the arnwel
servict.·s. lahoratory animal l1ledicilll', and othn general areas of interest. The program of
education for veterinary llH'dicine rt'quires at h'<1st 2 years (90 quurtt>r hours) of prepro
fessional college education in addition to -4 yt>ars of professional f'ducation in tht' College
of Veterinary ~ledicine.

Studpnts intert.'stt'd in veterinary medicine are encouraged to writt' to the Office of
Admissions and Records. 220 Coffey Hall. University of ~linnesota, St. Paul, ~linnesota

55101. or Office of the Dean. Collegt> of \'ptprinary ~It'dicine. University of ~linnesotil, St.
Paul. ~linnesota 5,5101 for the Bulletin of the College of VcteriJwry Medicine which out
lines ('ntrance requirements, the minimum pn'Yt'terin,u)' medical course requirements, and
application procedures.

Although .2 years of college study· is thl' minimum requirement for admission to the
College of Veterinary Medicine. additional courSt> work may provide a stronger hackground
for development as a veterinarian. Students may take their preprofessional program at the
University of !\tinnesota or at any accredited collegp '\vhich offers the required courses.
Inquirit>s for special information should lw addressf'd to the Office of the Dean, Collf'ge
of Veterinary !\ledicine.

Continuation Study Program-The continuing t>ducation program offers a serit.,s of
courses and progr<\lllS intcnded to provide the most recent deyelopmt'nts in the sf'veral
.1Tt><lS of veterinary medicine' and to meet the needs of the profession for additional in
formation concerning areas of special inten'st. Special hrochures and announcements,
listing courses, dates, and costs are available to those veterinarians requesting that their
names be placed on the mailing list. Inquiries should he addressed to the Office of the
Dean, College of Veterinary ~ledicine, University of ~linnesota, St. Palll, :Minnesota 55101.
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Other Study Opportunities in the University

General Extension Division

Evening Classes-Evening classes are available on the Twin Cities, Duluth, and
Morris Campuses, and at the MacPhail Center in Minneapolis, the St. Paul Extension Cen
ter, the Northwest Suburban Extension Center at Robbinsdale, and at other communities
in the state. They are colll:ge level, carry resident credit, and include many of the regular
University subjects, as well as special courses designed to meet specific needs or interests.
There are no general admission requirements; courses are open to anyone who, through
education, experience, or maturity, is able to handle college work. There are specific ad
mission requirements for University degree programs, some of which can be completed en
tirely in evening classes, and for Extension certificate programs. Address: 57 Nicholson
Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-3195.

Correspondence Study-High school, college, and general courses are offered through
home study and may be used for university degrees or certificates, or for occupational or
personal interests. Limitations on the amount of degree credit allowed for correspondence
work vary with the degree concerned. Correspondence courses may be started at any time
and are open to anyone, no matter where he lives. Address: 251 Nicholson Hall, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-3256.

Neighborhood Seminars-Any group of 16 or more adults, wishing to pursue a serious
course of study and discussion, may receive help in planning and leadership. A neighbor
hood seminar usually ·meets once a week for about 8 weeks and can be held in a home,
church, or school convenient for the participants. Although conducted by faculty mem
hers, no credit is given. Address: 315 Nolte Center for Continuing Education, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-5166.

Lecture Series-Each year the General Extension Division presents public lecture
series on topics of general interest. Lectures are given by outstanding scholars from the
University and from other institutions or organizations throughout the world. Address: 315
Nolte Center for Continuing Education, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota
5.5455; telephone 373-5166.

Conferences and Institutes-This department develops and offers short courses and
conferences at an advanced level in professional, business, and industrial fields. The con
ferences may last from a few days to several weeks and are usually residential. They may
he held on the campus or elsewhere. Address: 131 Nolte Center for Continuing Education,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-3151.

Continuing Education-In major areas of inquiry, Extension departments offer special
ized programs in continuing education. Departments and their addresses are:

Civil Defense Education, 109 Clay School, University of Minnesota, Minne
apolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-4851.

Continuing Education in Art, 335 Nolte Center for Continuing Education, Uni~

versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-5147.

Cmltinuing Business Education, 1235C Business Administration Building, Uni
versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-3680.

Continuing Education in Dentistry, 310 Owre Hall, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-2535.

Continuing Education in Engineering and Science, 210 Nolte Center for Con
tinuing Education, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, ~1innesota .55455;
telephone 373-3015.

Continuing Labor Education, 421 Business Administration Building, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 5.5455; telephone 373-3362.

Continuing Legal Education, 338 Nolte Center for Continuing Education, Uni
versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-5386.

Continuation Medical Education, 1342 Mayo Memorial, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 339-7311 (extension 2748).

Continuing Education in Pharmacy, 115 Appleby Hall, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-3186.
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Continuing Education for Women, 310 Nolte Center for Continuing Education,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-5166.

Parent and Family Life Education, 217 Nolte Center for Continuing Educa
tion, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-3685.

World Affairs Center, 122 Social Science Building, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455; telephone 373-3709.

Off-Campus Programs-Most of the study opportunities listed ahov(' art.' availahle
around the state. You are invited to inform the departnH.'nt director of your needs. Address:
315 Nolte Center for Continuing Education, Univt>rsity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, f\.fimw
sota 55455; telephone 373-5166.

Reserve Officers' Training Corps
The Reserve Officers' Training Program gives college male students an opportunity to

qualify for commissions in one of the sl'rvices-Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps.
Student eligibility for the ROTC program includes registration in academic courses It'ading
toward degrees, United States citizenship, and physical and academic qualifications. Com
petitive scholarships are available for outstanding high school students. Students intt'restl'd
in the special characteristics and course requirements of the services are referred to the
Bulletin of the Army-Navy-Air Foret' ROTC. An Air Force ROTC program is also o/fered
at the Duluth Campus.

Summer Session

Two terms of regular University courses an' offered each sumnwr. In each term you
can take about half as many credits or courses as in fall, winter, or spring quarter; in the
2 terms you can complete a full quarter's work.

Most major divisions of the University offer summer courses.
Courses are offered in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, Morris. and at the Forestry

and Biological Station in Itasca Slate Park.

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR STUDENTS

University Health Service
The health of the student is a major concern of the University as \\'ell as

of the individual student.
On the Twin Cities Campus/Minneapolis complete facilities are provided

in the University Health Service building across the stn'pt from the University
Hospitals on Church Street.

On the Twin Cities Campus/St. Paul, general medical and infirmary-type
hospital care is provided in the Health Service building located on Cleveland
Avenue. St. Paul students also have access to the Minneapolis facilities.

Services at Duluth and Morris provide consultation, including psychiatric
consultation at Duluth, physical examination, care of illnesses and injuries,
immunizations, laboratory tests, physiotherapy, and commonly prescribed
medication. The Health Service at Duluth is located in Vermilion Hall. TIl('
Health Service at Morris is located in Clayton A. Gay Hall.

Duluth Campus students must pay a special hospital insurance fee for
Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage unless exempted by showing adequate cov
erage, This fee includes diagnostic x-ray and laboratory work for a maximum
of $50 per year.
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An entrance physical .examination is required. See section on Entrance
Health Examination for details.

Incidental Fee Benefits, Twin Cities Campus
Medical care and health counseling are provided for all students. No charge is made

to students for general care Or for consultations with a specialist on physical or mental
health problems except for prolonged treatment of an elective nature for certain conditions.
Medical care is given to a hospitalized student without charge, except for surgery. Students
also receive specialized services, such as allergy testing and treatment, eye examinations,
and laboratory services. Physical therapy and x-ray therapy are provided up to a limit of
$50 per quarter. Charges are made on a cost basis or less for drugs, glasses, and dentistry.

Hospitalization-It is the practice of the Health Service to admit to the hospital all
students (especially those whose homes are outside the Twin Cities) who are sufficiently
ill to require bed rest, even for short periods of time. A student who lives in a dormitory
or rooming house usually cannot receive proper nursing care, adequate meals, or sufficient
medical care if he remains in his room during an illness. The duration of an illness can be
shortened in many instances if treatment is begun early in the course of the disease, thus
saving considerable time through prompt hospitalization. Hospitalization for obstetrical care
is not included.

Any hospital admission under this program must be in the University Hospitals at
the discretion of the University Health Service.

Students With Hospital Insurance---Sludents who feel they have adequate hospital
insurance may choose to take a refund on the hospitalization portion of the incidental fee
which is $2 per quarter. Students accepting this refund may be hospitalized in University
Hospitals by the Health Service but will pay the full cost of hospitalization and themselves
collect from their insurance company. To obtain the refund, students must present their
fee statement and proof of insurance to the husiness office of the Health Service during the
first 10 days of each quarter.

Students with hospital insurance may wish to have additional coverage. They may do
so by not taking the $2 refund. Then if hospitalized, the Health Service will bill the in
surance company and after receipt of this payment the Health Service will pay the re
mainder of the hospital bill for as many days as the two programs provide. 1£ the insur
ance payment plus the Health Service allowance for hospitalization overpay the bill, a
credit for the difference will be set up in the student's name. This credit may be used for
any future cbarges by the Health Service except for dentistry, glasses, drugs, or meals in
the Special Diet Department. 1£ not used, this credit will revert to the Health Service
when the student leaves the University.

Students Without Hospital Insurance--Such students are entitled to 70 free days 01
hospitalization in University Hospitals each quarter including all extras (except private duty
nursing). However, free hospitalization for the same illness is limited to 70 days. Hospitaliza
tion benefits do not cumulate from quarter to quarter. Hospitalization for mental illness is
provided for evaluation only and for a period not to exceed 15 days.

Foreign Student Health Fee Benefits
Experience has shown that many foreign students have illnesses or accidents that

require prolonged hospitalization, the costs of which far exceed the benefits of the inci
dental fee. Since noncitizens are not eligible for city, county, or state hospital care, great
hardships to some students have occurred. To avoid such hardships foreign students are
now required to carry additional health protection by paying an additional fee each quarter
unless they have acceptable health insurance, by which they may be eligible for exemption
from this fee. Any student who thinks he might qualify for this exemption should apply
within 10 days of the opening of the quarter to the business office of the Health Service.
Foreign students are also required to pay the regular incidental fee even though they
may be taking less than 6 credits.

On the other hand, students who are excused from the $5 foreign student health
fee and are enrolled for fewer than 6 credit hours in an undergraduate college may re
quest exemption from the incidental fee also, in which case they would have no Health
Service privileges.
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Optional Plan for Supplemental Blue Cross-Blue Shield Coverage
Students who choose to be covered under the special student Blue Cross-Blue Shield

Plan will have added protection for benefits not provided by regular Health Service cover
age. These are:

1. Emergency hospitalization and medical-surgical cafe during the academic year
when distance or other conditions would make it medically unsound for the
student to be transported to the University Health Service for care.

2. Hospitalization and medical-surgical care when hospitalized during the summer
months when the student is not eligible for care through the University Health
Service.

3. Surgical fees under conditions of 1 and 2 above, and also surgery done at the
University Health Service.

Dependents-Dependents are not eligible for care thraugh the University Health
Service. Therefore, the benefits-excluding maternity and obstetrical care-of the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield program are available to covered dependents throughout the year at any
hospital.

Additional information on the above services may be obtained from the business office
at the University Health Service, Minneapolis.

Well Baby and Child Clinic
The Well Baby and Child Clinic, a nonprofit organization for Twin Cities Campus

students' children under the age of 6, makes available, at cost, physical examinations, im
munizations, and vitamins. The clinic is open every Monday evening from 6-8 p.m. in the
St. Paul Health Service Building.

Counseling Aids
Professional counselors are available to help students learn more about

and better understand their own abilities, interests, personalities, and emotions.
These counselors assist students with their progress in college and with prob
lems related to University life. Students, at one time or another, face questions
such as: How can I learn to study more effectively? What vocation shall I
plan to enter? How can I best manage my budget? How may I find satisfactory
housing? What should I do about a speech or hearing difficulty? How can I
improve my education through student activities? Assistance with these ques
tions can be found in the individual agencies listed below or in the Office of
the Dean of Students, 200 Eddy Hall (Minneapolis), or 101 Coffey Hall (St.
Paul).

Duluth Campus students should consult the Counseling Office, 150 Kirby
Student Center.

Students at the Morris Campus should consult the Counseling Office in the
Administration Building.

Student Counseling Bureau
The Student Counseling Bureau, 101 Eddy Hall, offers specialized counseling and

testing services to students who wish to learn more about themselves or who have personal
problems which they would like to discuss with a professional counselor. Nearly one
third of our University students have talked at some time with a counselor about courses
they wish to take, vocations they are considering, problems they have with study skills, or
personal situations involving dating, engagements, marriage, or family relations. Services
are provided for physically handicapped students. The bureau's Reading and Study Skills
Center offers help in spelling as well as in development of < reading and study skills. An
occupational information library is available.
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A problem nlay make itself felt in anyone of several ways. Worrying about the lack
of money, for example, may show itself through seriously affecting your grades. If you
wish to review your progress in school or if you have problems that worry you, you are
urged to talk with a bureau counselor.

Precollegf> counseling is available at a small fee to those who have not yet qntered the
University (no fees are charged University of :Minnesota students). When you consider
applying for admission to the University, you are encouraged to come to the Student Coun
seling Bureau for information about the different colleges in the University, courses availa
ble to you, and various University services for students.

Student Activities Bureau
The University believes that taking part in student activities is a significant part of

college education. To give students an opportunity to participate in community life, several
hundred student groups~professional, social and cultural, religious and recreational, ath
letic and oratorical, everything from departmental to the campus-wide student government
group~have been organized. The Student Activities Bureau, located in 4 TN~f, exists to aid
new groups toward sound organization, to supervise and guide groups in matters of pro
gram and finance, and to help individual students in selecting their extracurricular ac
tivities.

Office of the Adviser to Foreign Students
Students and faculty from other countries are urged to call at 717 East River Road,

the Office of the Adviser to Foreign Students. Staff members in this office offer informa
tion and counseling on problems of a personal, financial, and educational nature; act as
liaison with foreign governments; and assist in meeting the problems of federal, state, and
local regulations.

Religious Activities Co-ordinator
Student programs of religious activity~an important part of campus life at the Uni

versity-operate through a wide variety of denominational and interreligious groups. The
Office of the Co-ordinator of Students' Religious Activities, 211 Eddy Hall, serves as a
center where information may be secured concerning the 36 religious organizations on the
Twin Cities Campus. Liaison is provided between the University and the diverse religious
groups, their pastors, priests, rabbis, and advisers.

Speech and Hearing Clinic
Students with speech or hearing difficulties are urged to contact the Speech and

Hearing Clinic in 215 Shevlin Hall. Here they may receive free speech and hearing evalua
tions and consultations. If additional clinical help is needed, the student may receive this
in the clinic. After an evaluation is completed, a series of clinical appointments may be
arranged during the student's free time. Clinical services are offered by professional staff
members in the areas of voice, articulation, stuttering, foreign accent, and hearing. A fee
of $5 per quarter is charged for the additional clinical services. On the Duluth Campus,
the Speech and Hearing Clinic is located in 130 Humanities Building and offers free assist
anCf> in the same manner described above.

College Advisory Programs
:\lost of the University's schools and colleges have advisory and counseling programs

for their students. Each student is assigned to an adviser who helps him with course and
other prohlems, and some of the schools and colleges maintain employment and job-coun
seling services as well. Students should discuss with their advisers their academic progress
at least two or three times a year.

Scholastic Standing Committees
Each college has a faculty committee (some have student members, too) charged

with interpreting the regulations of the faculty, or making exceptions to them if warranted.
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A student should consult the committee It he IS III doubt about a college rule or thinks the
rule should not apply to him. Committee headquarters are usually in the college office.

Women's Continuing Education Program

The Minnesota Plan for the Continuing Education of Women is a co-ordinating and
facilitating service designed to help the undergraduate and graduate student prepare to
maintain her intellectual competence during the family years, and to make the mature
woman's return to academic, civic, or vocational productivity a practical reality. The pro
gram includes counseling, continuous record keeping, special curricular offerings, place
ment, child-care, scholarships, and other services.

Information and application hlanks are availahle at 219 TNM, or hy calling 373-38,~0.

Veteran, War Orphan, and
Selective Service Information

Chapter 34 (New C.I. Bill)

If you have served in the Armed Forces of the United States since January 31, 1965,
you may be eligible for educational henefits under Chapter 34, the "New G.l. Bill."

Your first contact should-he with the Veterans Administration where you may obtain
applications, determine eligibility and entitlement, and obtain counse1in~ if necessary.

Public Law 634 and 361 War Ophans
If you are the son or daughter of a person who died or was totally and permanently

disabled due to injury or disease incurred or aggravated in the line of duty in the Armed
Forces during World War I, 11, or the Korean Conflict, you may be eligible for educa
tional benefits under Public Law 634, the War Orphans Educational Assistance Act of
1956, and Public Law 361.

You can obtain application blanks and additional information at the Veterans Admjnis
tration. The Veterans Administration will not pay you until you make application and
you should complete this before you start classes. You pay your own fees and buy your
own books under these laws. Full payments for undergraduates are made for 14 credits
per quarter (or more) and proportionate payments are made for smaller loads.

For both types of educational benefits do the following:

Make application to the Veterans Administration for benefits on or before
your first day of classes. You won't get paid unless you do apply; you obtain
a certification of eligibility from the Veterans Administration. Present the cer
tificate and your receipted fee statement in person to one of the offices listed
helow.

If you are returning for another session, and your previous training period
under one of the bills was officially interrupted, you may have to make out a
re-enrollment fonn to notify the Veterans Administration that you wish to
resume training status. Do this at one of the addresses below.

Public Law 815 and 894 Veterans

If you are a veteran registering under one of these bills, you should make the ap
propriate office listed below your first contact with the University. These offices provide
assistance to the disabled veterans with matters pertaining to registration and the inter
pretation of Veterans Administration regulations affecting University programs. They pro
vide counseling and authorize textbook and supply orders for such veterans.

OFFICES DEALING WITH VETERANS

1. 105 Morrill Hall, Twin Cities Campus/Minneapolis
2. 220 Coffey Hall, Twin Cities Campus/St. Paul
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3. Business Office, Duluth Campus

4. Office of Student Services, Morris Campus

5. Office of Student Services, Selvig Hall, Crookston Campus

Selective Service Certification

The University endeavors to be helpful to its students who ask deferment by tbeir
Selective Service boards for full-time study while making satisfactory progress toward a
given degree objective. Authorization for reports on attendance, assistance in making out
forms, counsel on solving problems with Selective Service, or information on how Selective
Service may apply to you as ~ student can be arranged through one of the offices listed
below. It ,bould be noted that you must have paid fees and that classes he in progress
before you will be considered a student for Selective Services purposes.

Offices for information and help with Selective Service.

1. 105 Morrill Hall, Twin Cities Campus/Minneapolis

2. 220 Coffey Hall, Twin Cities Campus/SI. Paul

3. Window 1, Admissions and Records Office, Duluth Campus

4. Office of Student Servi<.:es, Morris Campus
5. Office of Student Services, Selvig Hall, Crookston Campus

Library Facilities and Services
Most of the publications which students need to consult in college, beyond

the required texts used for individual courses, are available in the University's
system of libraries. \Vith more than 2 million volumes, the University library
is one of the 10 largest university research libraries in the United States. In
addition to the thousands of periodicals, newspapers, and reference books used
for course-related study and research, the library resources also include ex
tensive collections of literary, historical, and biographical works for recreational
reading.

General Libraries
Upperclassmen and graduate students particularly will find the W,\lter Library well

supplied with publications. There are outstanding collections in many areas such as
European and American literature and history, political science. and sociology.

For students in their first 2 years of college there is a separate Freshman-Sophomore
Library in Johnston Hall. Here are provided, on open shelves, most of the books needed
in connection with courses at the Lower Division level. The patrons of this library are
also encouraged to use the Walter Library, especially when they need more specialized
sources of information, such as periodical literature, for the preparation of term papers
and reports.

On the west side of the river, a branch library housing dass-related materials for
courses taught there is availahle on the third floor of tbe Classroom Building.

At St. Paul, there is a modern central library housing publications in agriculture
and home economics, with outlying specialized collections in forestry, biochemistry, veteri
nary medicine, entomology, and plant pathology.

The college library at Duluth occupies a new, 2 million dollar building, and is well
equipped to serve the campus community. The collections now totaling over 100,000
volumes emphasize an undergraduate liberal arts curriculum, and are growing rapidly to
meet the needs of new graduate programs in education, psychology, chemistry, English,
and history.

Although the University of Minnesota, Morris Library is still in develomental stages,
a basic core collection of material relating to the liberal arts is being built. The library
is also a depository for selected government documents. The library is located in Edson
Hall which is centrally situated on the campus. Flans for a new library have heen made.

Students havp access to collections at the Twin Cities Campus.
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Departmental Libraries

The library nt'eds of studpnts in several of the more specialized scientific and pro
fessional fields art' IlH.'t on the Minn<:,apolis Campus through various deparlnwnla[ lihraries
housed generally outside of tht., \Valter Library. Among these are such separate lihraries as
Engineering, Law, Chemistry, Art, Architecture, Mathematics-Physics, Journalism, Geology,
J\.1aps, Music, J\.lines and ~fl'tnlltlrgy, Pharmacy, and Bio-Nledical. The Education Library,
which contains the materials in education, psychology, and library scielu'e, is h011.'H"d on
tlU' second floor of th<' Walter Lihrary.

Cultural and Recreational OppOl·tunities

Convocations
Convocation prog'rallls for students, Lludty. staff, and the puhlie usually aTe held ill

NorthnJp Mel11ori.d Auditorium. Three major convocations E:'ach quarter plus several special
convocations art.' planned. Time and days vary for each program. Programs range from
lectures on vital CUTTent topics to music and dance recitals and dramatic offerings. The
purpose of the convocation"" which are taped and rehroaclcast hy KUO~1. is to bring ranking
figures in CUHE:'llt thought, news, science, advt-'ntuTt', enkrtainment, and tht-' .arts hefore
the University and its community.

At St. Paul, Duluth, and ~1()rris, a earpfully seleded program of cOllvocations is pre
sent(ld at various tinH's ('aeh quarter. Prof(>ssional sp(~akl'rs and talent of high calilwr appt'ar.

University Gallery (Minneapolis)
Tht-' program nf tht' University G,lllery, located on the third ,md fourth Hoors of

~'1orthr()p IvIemorial Auditoriulll. i ... planllPd to provide for thl' all-lJni'\'l'rsity function of
meeting the broad objectives of an all-University museum, and for tht> in-servin' function
of meeting the specific teaching and research needs of the Departmcnt of Art of th,' Uni
versity of ~tinnesota. of which tht' UnivPlstiy Gallery is a part.

A program of frequpntly changing major 10,\11 t'xhihitiolls is stressed. Thesl' are hpltl
cOllcurrently \vith sma!lpr t'xhihifioflS of works drawn from the IWrmaTH'nt collections, those
organized for specific teaching purposes, and :M.F.A. thesis exhihitions. ~lajor exhibitions
<\t the University Gallery during thl' 1966-67 Hcadpmic year include: Victor Vasarely / oils,
gouaches, collages; ~farsden Hartley, 1908-1943/ paintings, past pIs. drawin~s; Balthus,
"La Toil('tte de Cathy" / drawings and \\loodcut prints.

The pt'l'llli.uwnt collection of the University Gallery is largely d('voted to pailltings,
drawings, and prints by Arncrican artists working in the first half of the 20th centllry, and
contains notahlt' works hy Dove, Ft'ininger, ~1arin, 1fotherwell, and O'Kedfe. A sculpture
collection of major works by contemporary artists, being formed throngh the John Rood
Fund, includt's sculpture by Raizerman, Bertoia, Hepworth, Richier, and David Smith. A
developing print collection illCludf'S works by artists of all schools and periods. Collectiolls
on extended loan from lone and Hudson \Valkt'r and ~frs. B. J. O. Norclfl'lclt inclildp major
holdings in Hartley, ~falirer, and Nordft-'ldt.

Two loan programs are provided for U nivt'rsity of :\1innesota students and staff: the
Office Loan Collection of franwd paintings and prints for campus officE'S; tht' Stlld('nt Rental
Collection of framed prints and reproductions for student home'S.

The exhibition areas of the University Gallery are open :\Ionday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.rn.; the loan programs are open during the first 'week of each quartt'r
and thereaftpr by appointnH'nt. For furtht'r information please inquire at the offkps of the
University Galll'ry, 316 and 306 I\'orthrop Xh'murial Auditorium, or ca]] 373-3424 or
373-322,~,

Tweed Gallery (Duluth)

On thp Duluth Campus, new facilities for Tweed Gallery were occupied in 19,58 to
serve both the University and community as a center for exhibition of works of art and
related activities. The George P. Tweed 11emorial Art Collection contains paintings of the
16th thrnugh the 19th centuries and is dominated by the Barbizon school. A recent addition
to the ganery, the Alice Tweed Tuohy Room, has provided for a larger program of from
12 to 20 major exhibitions a year with supplementary exhihitions. A major retrospectivt,
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exhibition is ~iven to a guest arlist onct' a year. Some of the Inajor t>xhibitions originating
in Tweed Gallery have been Chinese S<:ulpturc, Ceramics and Jewelry Show, Print In
vitational, paintings of Will Barnet, Boris Margo, Morris Kantor, and Henry Pearson.
Activities of the gallery include tours and talks, member's previews, exhibitions and salt'
of student art, undergraduate gallery pra<:ti<:e <:Ollrses for University students and hi
weekly art programs for children in t'o-operation with puhlic schools and the Duluth
Junior League.

In 196,5 a bronze statue of Daniel Greysolon Sieur du Luth, for whom the City of
Duluth was named, was unveiled near the entrance to Tweed Callery. The <:ommisslon
for this work of art had heen awarded to Jacques Lipchitz in 1963.

The gallt'ry is open to visitors from 8 to 4:30 p.m. daily, Monday through Friday. and
2 to .~ p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

The Gallery (Morris)

The Gallery in Edson Hall Auditorium On tilt' :Morris Campus has been in existenc::e
sincf' 1961. It is the hasic:: function of the Gallery to Inake availahle to the <:ampus and
community various aspects of the visual heritage of our Western civilization through a
series of seven exhibitions presented each academic year. Formal openings and gallery talks
are scheduled in order to integratp the program of thp Gallery with the instructional frame
work and purposes of the col1eg{'.

Exhihitions range in content from oil painting, graphics. and sculpture representing
individual artists, to group shows, or historical surveys. Indicative of this program is the
schedule of exhihits for the academic year 1966-67: John Anderson / recent painting and
drawings; A Selection of Graphic Arts / 1.~-19 centuries; Three Minnesota Sculptors /
Lupori, Granlund, Huntington; Morshe Smith / graphics; Young Collectors Exhibit /
J,{raphics; Jnhn Ingle I recent works.

Under the direction of the Gallery, a permanent collection of the University of
Minnesota, Morris waS initiated in 1963. Approximately 30 works hav{~ now heen purchased
and catalogued.

The Gallery is opt:'n ~1onday through Saturday Frmn 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and on
Sundays from 12 noon to ,I) p.m.

Music

Participation in <.:ampus musical life is open to students in all colleges of the Uni
versity-not only to music majors-both in Department of Music course.s and in the vol
unteer musical organizations it directs. All musical groups present concerts each quarter.
open free to the general puhlic. Credit is offered for those desiring it.

Unicersity Bands consists of: (1) Concert Band Ensemble has the best possible in
strumentation of a wind ensemhle whose membership is selected by personal audition from
the total hand membership; (2) Symphony Band Ensemble is the second select band and
is very dose in quality to the Concert Band Ensemble; (3) Symphony Band 1, the third
select hand of a level able to perform the finest literature available; (4) Symphony Band
11, while it is the fourth concert group, also is of a very high quality (the second, third,
and fourth bands share a formal concert in Northrop Auditorium each quarter); (5)
Golden Gopher Pep Band performs at hasketball and hockey games; (6) the All-Girl
Band joins the Marching Band for one appearance in the fall; (7) the University Marching
Band performs at foothall games as well as at an annual indoor concert in Northrop; it
functions the first 8 weeks of the fall quarter only. University Bands headquarters is 14
Northrop Auditorium.

Unicersity Symphony Orchestra rehearses weekly on the stage of Northrop Auditorium
where it performs its three annual concerts of standard orchestral literature. Its office is
107 SCOl! Hall.

Unit;ersity Instrumental Chamber Ensemble activity is available to instrunlentalists
who are members of the University Symphony Orchestra and University Bands. These
ensembles presently meet under .1 varied rehearsal schedule and present a number of
performances on and off campus.

University Chorus, composed of 250 mixed voices, prepares major symphonic-choral
works for annual performances with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, UJ1,iversity
Symphony Orchestra, and University Concert Band. Auditions are arranged in 204 Scott
Hall.
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Two Concert Choirs, of 16 select voices L'ach, are formed from the IV and VI hour
sections of the University Chorus. Thl'SL' small vocal groups combine with instrumental
ensembles tv prcsl'nt con('('rts throughout thL' sLife.

Ullit.;ersity Chamber Singers is made up of 1.5 to 20 St·It'd, mixed voices, \vhich are
known for their tn'atment of difficult, lesser-known compositions and contt'lllporary 111l1sic.
Auditions take place in 204 Scott Hall.

Aleu's Glee Clul) prep,lres standard gleL' duh lll,lterial .IS well as spl'cial 'lIT<lIl).!;t'llH'llts
for on- and off-campus appt'aranCt'S, TIlt' din'dor is to he found in ... ~Itlsic Education
Building.

Women's Glee ClulJ prepares standard woml'Il'S glet' cluh 111att'rial for flll- ,md off
campus appearances. It is hopt".·d that this group will comhinL' wit!' th{· llH'II'S glt,t, clllil
for occasional joint appearances. Auditions are held in 204 Scott Hall.

Opera Workshop is open to singers interesh'd in pprforming opt-ras, or SCI'TH'S from
operas. Auditions take place in ,5 \\lulling Hall.

St. Paul Campus Chorus is primarily for studt'llts at St. Paul. It appe,us both OJl and
off campus. The music covers a widp range of Illusical styh~s.

The Resident Oratorio Choir is an t'xtracurricular singin~ group open to all residt'nts
of the Univ('rsity campus. Rphparsals on \Vpdnt'sclay, 7:00-H;30 p.m, Cn'dit optional. .\!o
auditions.

Music Hour-Informal music hours, opt'n to students, staff, and general puhlic, take
place at 11: 15 a.m. each Tuesday in Scott Hall iwditorium. Faculty and students. as well
as guest artists and lecturers) appear at Music Hour.

Collegium Musicum--A musical \\'orkshop in \vhich the participants read the vocal
and instrumental ensembles of all periods in laboratory sessions not open to the puhlic.
Qualified applicants may address Collegium ~fusicum, Scott Hall.

~1usic students arf' given priority to act as ushers at all conCI·rts presenfl'd in ,',,"orth
rop Auditorium hy th(' ;\1itllwapolis Symphony Orchestra, Artists Course series, and the
spring appearances hy the ~fetropolitan Opera Company, as well as various other {'v{'nts,

The professional music fratt'rnities on campus-Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia-produce one opera each year when feasible and co-operatl' in programming
concerts of seldom performed works, hoth choral and instrumental.

The Department of Music offers a number of courses for non-music majors iii ,ldditiol}
to its regular departmpntal offerings in music appn'ciation, music history and literature,
music theory and composition. music education, and appliL>d music (piano, organ, voicp,
violin, trumpet, percussion, ptc.). Private lessons On atl instruments for cn'dit or noncrf'<lit
are available to students regularly registered at the University and to students not ahle
to attend day classes full time.

~1ajor concerts and musical attractions are regularly brought to Northrop Auditorium
hy the DppartnH'nt of Concerts and Lectures. Tht' University Artists Course presents il
numher of top flight recital ,ntists, hallet, and world famous rnusical organizations on tllt,
campus each year. Season tickets for thL' Artists Cours{', at rt'markahly low prices, arc ~old

at the office in 10.5 Northrop Auditorium.
The Minneapolis Symphony Orcht'stra, with Stanislaw Skn)\\'acz('\vski as conductor,

makes its horne in l\~orthrop Auditorium and offHs its annllal series of l'vening and Sunday
afternoon concerts there. Special season ticket rates an' open to stud{'nts and faculty. The
symphony office is in 110 i'\orthrop Auditorium.

A spring seaSOn of the .\.letropolitan Opera is also brought to thl.' campus under th{·
comhined sponsorship of the DepartmL'nt of Conccrts and Lectures, the ~linn{'sota Or
chestral Association, and an Upper ~lid\\'est Committpl' of Guarantors, This season of opera
comes in the middlt.· of ~fay and prt'st'nts seH'n 0lwras hy the .\ktropolitan Opl'ra Company'.

The University of ~finnesota :MacPhail Center for the Performing Arts will continue
to offer private lessons in all areas of applied music as well as classes in pedagogy group
instruction, music history, and theory.

At Duluth, students also havt' thL' opportunity to (.. njny one of AIlH'I";C<l'S outstanding
community symphony orchestrns-the Duluth Symphony. Tht' symphony includes a number
of the music faculty and students among its r{'gular members. ~Iusical organizations spon
sored by the University include the University Orchestra, Concert Band, Varsity Band,
Concert Choir, Chorale, Chamber Choir, Opera \Vorkshop, and various small instrumental
ensembles. All of these groups are open to the general student, plus introductory courSl'S
in music literature and applied music. In addition, professional music curriculums are
offered for the future performer, composer, and rnttsic teacher.
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At l'.Jorris~ students will have an opportunity to participate in ~1ixt.·d Chorus, :\lpn's
Chorus, Chamber Singers, Concert Band, Symphony OrdH'stra, and instrumental j,{TOUpS
depl'ndl'nt upon their intf'rests.

Theater

Ea<'-'h year the University Theatre presents a diversified program of living drama. Tht'
high standing of the University Theatre is indicated by the fact that it was selectl'd hv
the Defense Department for tours of Europe (1957), the Orient (1958), the Northea;t
Command including Greenland and Iceland (1961), and Germany (1964), and also hy
the State Department for a tour of Brazil (1957). The major drama season at Scott Hall
consists of five full-length plays offering the fhlPst in dramatic literature to the student
body at a nominal fee. In addition, the Univt>rsity Theatre sponsors a Classic Season~ a
Playwright's Premiere Season, a Young People~s Series, a Foreign Language Series, pIllS

nunwrous student-directed plays, both full length and one act. Perhaps the most popubr
project to date has been the Centennial Showhoat, which plays a 13-week Sl',lSOn ('ach
summer on the ~lississippi. Since the construction of the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in ~fin

neapolis, tht'ater activiti~s on campus have assumed {'vt'n greater importance than ever
hefore. 'Vith such an extensive program, students interested in the theatt>r find ample op
portunity to participate both as technicians and actors.

At Duluth. the University Theater presents an outstanding play each quarter and ad
dition,ll stage performances in a Situdio theater.

The University of ~linnesota, Morris Theatrt· correlates its classroom work with at
least one major production each quarter and one to two student directed experimental
or laboratory productions each year. These plus other extracurricular activities (including
the student drama organization, The Morris ~leiningens) provide opportunities for student
participation in all areas of the theater arts and exposure to a variety of dramatic experi
ences and staging methods including arena. thrust, proscenium, outdoor ~ and reader's
tht>atl'r production.

James Ford Bell Museum of Natural History

"Habitat exhibits/' nearly a hundred displays of ~linnesota plants and animals
mounted in typical environment, are open to the public without charge in the James Ford
Bell Mus~um of Natural History, located at 17th and University Avenues S.E., Minne
apolis. \Ve~kly illustrated programs on Sundays at 3 p.m., November through April 15,
feature a wide variety of natural science topics. In addition many thousands of specimens
of reptiles. amphibians, birds. and mammals are available here for study by students and
qualified visitors.

Physical Education and Athletics
Intercollegiate Athletics-Opportunities as either a participant or spectator are availa

ble in the intercollegiate athletics program for men, sponsored by the various departments
of intercollegiate athletics. ~fale students are encouraged to tryout for any of the inter
collegiate freshman or varsity sports and should do so by contacting their respectiv['
coaches. All students are welcome to purchase student athletic tickets which entitle the
holder to admission to all ~finnesota events in differpnt intercollegiate sports.

Physical Education-The School of Physical Education off~rs all students the op
portunity to gain competence in a variety of sports. dance. and gymnastic activities through
('Durst'S offf'red in approximately 30 differpnt activities. Coeducational classes, as wen as
those offen'd for men only and women only, are available on the several campuses.

Intramurals and ExtramuraIs-Women and men studt'nts are encouragt>d to partici
pate in a broad program of more than 30 intramural and extramural activities. Some of
the individual, dual, and team sports include hadminton, baskethall, howling, field hockey,
golf, handball, ice hockey, softhall (fast and slow pitch), squash racquets, swimming, table
tennis, touch football, track, volleyball. and wrestling. Extramural competition involves
some intramural champions as well as individual players and teams representing the various
clubs. For women students, clubs are organized for aquatics, badminton. dance, field
hockey. golf, horsemanship~ tentn sports~ and tennis. For Olen students, dub activities are
arranged for af('hery~ cricket. fencing. judo. karate, soccer. and weight lifting.
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ATHLETIC FACILITIES

INDOOR

MINNEAPOLIS

Cooke Hall
2 swimming pools
4 basketball courts
.~ volleyball courts
7 badminton courts
3 tennis courts
1 apparatus gymnasium

Norris Gymnasium
2 swimming pools
2 basketball courts
3 volleyball courts
8 badminton courts
1 area for archery, golf, etc.

Field House
1 track area
1 baseball area
3 hasketball courts
4 archery stations

Stadium
1 fencing strip

lO handball and paddleball courts
S squash courts
1 wrestling room
1 judo-karate room
1 orthopedic gymnasium

10 golf driving mats
1 weight lifting room

OUTDOOR

MINNEAPOLIS

1 track
20 tennis courts

6 softball fields
2 baseball fields
1 field hockey field
4 touch football fields
1 game field
3 practice football fields
1 IS-hole golf course
1 9-hole golf course
I cricket wicket

ST. PAUL

4 tennis courts
3 horseshoe courts

Williams Arena

1 ice hockey rink
1 basketball court

ST. PAUL

Gymnasium
2 basketball courts
2 volleyball courts
3 badminton courts
4 golf driving mats
3 archery stations
1 running track
I swimming pool
3 handball courts
I weight lifting room

DULUTH

Physical Education Building

1 swimming pool
3 hasketball courts (MW)
4 volleyball courts (MW)
7 badminton courts (MW)
1 gymnasium
1 wrestling area
1 dance studio (W)
1 weight room
I archery range
1 running track
I indoor golf range

2 volleyball courts
1 touch football field
3 softball fields

DULUTH

4 tennis courts
3 softball fields
1 football field
3 general purpose fields
1 ski hill with tow
1 archery range
I quarter mile running track

Health Status-Participation in any type of physical activity should be within the
limit of one's health status. After the receipt and reviewal of the student's entrance physical
examination form by the University Health Service. he (or she) will receive a yellow slip
indicating his (or her) activity rating. This activity rating denotes the types of physical
activities in which the student may participate. The activity rating is valid for 2 years for
physical education classes and intramurals and for 1 year for intercollegiate athletics and
physical education majors and minors. The activity rating can be renewed by taking a
physical examination at the University Health Service. Presentation of the activity rating
is required for participation in any physical education class and in intercollegiate athletics.
Participation in intramural activities within the limits indicated by one"s activity rating is
the responsibility of the individnal student.
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General Social Programs

Students, faculty, and stan have the opportunity to use the fadHties in the Depart
ment of Student Unions, which indude the Coffman Memorial Union and the lounge in the
Business Administration Building (Minneapolis), and the Student Center (St. Paul).

Program consultants help individuals and groups plan and conduct a wide variety
of programs. This includes art shows, hilliard and howling tournaments, dances, forums,
outdoor events. student-faculty coffee hours, and a host of other activities of a student
faculty interest. Meeting rooms, cafeteria, hallroom, lounges, hilliard foom, howlinf! lanes,
and art craft studio are but a part of the facilities which aTe available. Stop at the CoDman
Information Centcr or the Student Centcr offices, on the first floor, for directions.

Students are encouraged to Serve on planning committees and provide leadership for
events. Visit the program offices for committee opportunities and information on t'vents.

The Kirby Student Center (Union) on the Duluth Campus has similar facilities and
offers a wide range of programs. At the t\10rris Campus theft' is also a program of activities
in Edson Hall.

Financial Aids

Student Loans

Should you need financial aid or advice, the Bureau of Student Loans and Scholar
ships may he ahle to help you. Loan funds have heen set up to help any student who is
making normal progress toward an educational objective. Excf'pt for spt'cial loan programs
given below, students must complete 2 quarters at the University to attain eligibility for
<l student loan.

Freshmen, upperclass undergraduate students, and graduate students are eligihle for
National Defense Student Loans. Undt'rgradnate and ~raduate students in the School of
Nursing may apply for loan assistance under terms of the Nurses Training Act of 1964.
Undergraduate students in medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy are eligible for Health Pro
fessions Student Loans.

Guaranteed Student Loans, established hy the Higher Education Act of 1965, Title IV,
Part B, enables students to obtain guaranteed loans for college expenses from a com
mercial bank, savings and loan organization, credit union, or other participating institution.
Application forms and information regarding terms and application procedures may be ob
tained at the Bureau of Student Loans and Scholarships.

Students at Duluth should go to the Financial Aids Office, 120 Lihrary Building.
The deadline for National Defense Student Loan applications is May 15.

Morris students should report to the Office of Student Services.

Scholarships, Grants, and Merit Awards
Scholarships for freshmen entering any campus of the University chosen from among

graduates of Minnesota high schools, are offered through the Bureau of Student Loans and
Scholarships. These scholarsbips are supported by gifts from alumni, foundations, industry,
and friends of the University. Scholarships, which range in amount from tuition and inci
dental fee to $600 are awarded on the hasis of high school academic record, leadership,
character, vocational promise, and financial need. One application, filed through the Minne
apolis office, ensures consideration for aU freshman scholarships offered by the University.
Applications should be made through high school senior class counselors or principals by
December 15. In addition to this application, students will also need to have parents submit
a financial statement to the College Scholarship Service, Princeton, New Jersey, no later
than January 15. College Scholarship Service forms are availahle at high schools.

The Higher Education Act of 1965 established a program of Educational Opportunity
Grants to assist undergraduate students from low income families. Grants may range from
$200 to $800 per year. Eligibility is determined hy the income and assets as well as the
numher of children in the family. Recipients must he full-time undergraduate students who
can show evidence of academic or creative promise. High school seniors should obtain
further information and application forms from their high school counselors or principals.
Transfer students and those presently enrolled in the University should apply to the Bureau
of Student Loans and Scholarships, Minneapolis; or Office of Financial Aids, Duluth Cam
pus; or Office of Financial Aids, Morris Campus.
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Direct blood descendants of World War I veterans who were in the service 6 months
before the armistice, and who have completed 2 quarters of satisfactory work at the Uni
versity, may be eligible for the LaVerne Noyes resident tuition scholarship. Application and
discharge papers must be filed each quarter before September 1, December I, and March I.
Grants are limited to a maximum of 6 quarters.

After the student has established a record of achievement at the University, other
scholarships and merit awards are offered in many of the University's fields of study, usually
as cash grants in recognition of outstanding achievement. Information about these awards
is announced through the Official Daily Bulletin.

Generally speaking, and with regret, the University of Minnesota, on the Twin Citit's
Campus is not able to offer scholarships to nonresidents or transfer students until they have
made a deserving record at this University. However, nonresidents or transfer students
entering the Morris or Duluth Campus should check with the appropriate office regarding
this possibility.

The College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics at SI. Paul has a number
of scholarships and awards available to its students. Information may be obtained from
the College Office, 207 Coffey Hall (St. Paul) or from the Bureau of Student Loans and
Scholarships (Minneapolis).

The Duluth Campus has a number of scholarships and awards available to its stu
dents. Information may be obtamed from the Financial Aids Office, 120 Library Building,
University of Minnesota, Duluth.

The University of Minnesota, Morris has many scholarships available to its students
and in addition provides substantial grant-in-aid assistance through the Educational Op
portunity Grant Program. Information may be obtained from the Financial Aids Officer,
209 Behmler Hall, University of Minnesota, Morris.

Work-Study
Work opportunities for full-time students from low income families are included in

the provisions of the Higher Education Act of 1965. Where possible, the' jobs are related
to the interests of the student. Once a student is admitted to the University, he is eligible
to apply for the program and may begin work hefore he is enrolled for classes; for example,
an incoming freshman may work the full summer before fall quarter classes begin. Students
may work up to 15 hours weekly while attending classes full time. During the summer or
other vacation periods students may work 40 hours per week under this program. Pay rates
depend upon th~ level of the job but vary from $1.25 to $3 for highly specialized jobs.
Eligibility is determined through the Bnreau of Student Loans and Scholarships (Minne
apolis) where further information and applications may be obtained; or Office of Financial
Aids, Duluth Campus. Those at Morris should report to the Financial Aids Officer, 209
Behmler Hall. Other loan funds including the United Student Aid Fund Program and
emergency short-term loan programs are available on the Morris Campus also.

Graduate Assistantships and Fellowships
Graduate students have open to them a number of teaching assistantships and fellow

ships-usually requjring part-time work-in many University departments. You can get
information ahout these from the Graduate School or the college concerned.

Counselors
For selected graduate students there are a number of positions in dormitories and

fraternities, which provide roonl and board and require part of their holder's time. The
Office of the Dean of Students can furnish information about these positions, as can the
co-ordinator of housinl{ on the Duluth Campus.

Aids for Handicapped Students
Under certain conditions blind students are eligible for tuition scholarships. Applica

tion for aid should be made at the Office of Admissions and Records (window 18). Addi
tional information may be secured by writing to the State Services for the Blind, Centennial
Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101.

"Rehabilitation funds" for the education of disabled persons are available through the
State Department of Education. Applications for aid from these funds should be sent to
the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, State Office Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101.
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Student Employment Service
If yOli are a student on the Twin Cities Campus and need a job to help meet school

expenses, the Student Employment Service, 30 Wulling Hall, will help you find part-time
work eitht>T on or off campus. Apply in person at the office after you have enrolled and
know your class schedule. On the Duluth Campus, go to the Financial Aids Office, 120
Lihrary; un the Morris Campus, new students are urged to write the Financial Aids Office
as soon as they have been acc('pted for enrollment if they are interested in and will need
employrnf?nt to assist with their finances. Many summer employment opportunities are
availahle also at the college and in various communities through the College Work-Study
Program. Your chances of being placed depend On the supply of jobs, your qualifications,
your need, and the hours you have available. Very frequently a job will provide valuable
experience as well as financial assistanct>. Work for board and rOOm is usually availablt>
for girls, and sometimes for men or married couples.

Social Security Assistance

Under recent amendments to the Social Security Act, benefits have been extended to
college students hetween ages 18 and 22. For further information and an application for
these hent>fits, consult or write your nearest Social Secnrity Office.

Indian Student Aid

Grants-in-Aid-The State of Minnesota and the Federal Bureau of Indian Affairs co
operate in providing financial aid to needy Indian students for study at the University of
Minnesota, Morris and other colleges. The assistance is provided to students who have one
fonrth or more Indian blood, who are high school graduates, and who are residents of
Minnesota. Application should be marle hy May I of each year. Write to: Guidance
Consultant, Indian Education, 410 Minnesota Avenue, Bemidji, Minnesota.

Tuition Exemption-Under terms of an original land grant, free tuition is provided
Indian students at the University of Minnesota, Morris. To receive tuition exemption,
students must have one-fourth or more Indian blood. They are not required to be residents
of ~finnesota. Students receiving state or Federal Indian Assistance are automatically
eligible for exemption of tuition payments. Others should obtain notarized certification
of their Indian ancestry and submit it with their application for admission.

ATHLETIC PURPOSES
The following statement on athletic purposes is published in compliance

with the athletic regulations of the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools:

The 'University of !\1innesota's concept of the purpose of sports and athletics developed
('arly in the institution's history. From the beginning of recreational sports and athletics on
the University campus the men and WOmen responsible for these activities have sought to
relate thell1 to the ideals, principles, and purposes of the institution's broad educational
policit:'s. Thus, from the early days of class, intramural, and intercollegiate games there has
t:'xisted an increasing- awareness of the special contributions of sports and athletics to the
educational programs and experiences of those students who participate voluntarily for the
pleasures and values to he obtained from these activities and those preparing for professional
COurses as athletic coaches, recreational workers, and the like.

In this past is to he found the philosophy from which arise the many specific pur
POS('s of present-day programs, including the following':

1. To provide opportunities for students to engage voluntarily in physical activities
and programs of physical fitness which will contribute to their personal health and
the national welfare.

:2. To encourage students to develop interest in a variety of physical activities and
sports which are so pleasant and satisfying to them during residence at the Uni
versity that rnany will continue their interest and activity after leaving the campus.
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3. To provide adequate facilities for both men anu women studcnts to participate in
physical fitness programs including recreational games, sports, contests, and ath
letics outside the regularly organized courses in physical education.

4. To provide qualified and competent staff to teach the valucs inherent in J"t'cn'ational
sports and athletics within the environnwnt of the University. Desirable outcomes
included are a sound understanding of th(' athletic exercise or contest, the required
skills, the rules of sportsmanship, and the- spirit of clean competition and the will
to win; and. also, to dpvplop sportsmanlikl'. apprf'ciativ('", amI intelligent spectators .

.5. To emphasize such corollary values of supervised sports and athletics as the {'x
perience of team play ancI working co-opt:'ratively with others; resppct for rules;
charactt>r elpvelopmenL group loyalty; leadership in group activity; and associations,
friendships, and social relationships through sports.

6. To give rt'cognitioll to tht' contrihution of sports and athlf'tic activities in develop
ing the personality of the individual student, paritcularly with respect to the attain
ment of a balanced adjustment in social, intelh'ctllal, and emotional activities.

7. To adv'l.ncp esprit de corps in terms of loyalty, spirit. and institutional morale,
and to acknowlf'dge the imporhmt rolt's of sports and inh'rcollegiate athlt'tics as
unifying factors among studpnts. alumni, and friends of the Univprsity.

R. To provide a laboratory for professional courses in physical education which will
assist in preparing prospectivp h'adprs, coachps, supervisors, and directors of recrea
tion, athletics, and physical education in colleges, high schools, and TPcfl'ation
centers.

9. To encouragt' the attainment of sound standards in the conduct of sports and ath
letic activitips among universitif:'s. colleges, .mel high schools.

The University accomplishes thest-· objectives in part hy a sports and athletic program
which includes the following elements:

I. Sports for Individuals and Small Groups--Students, as individuals or as members
of small groups, are invited and l'nc(Hlraged to engage in sports and ganws of thpir
choice. A wide variety is offt'rcd: golf, s\\'hnming, handball, squash, tennis, archery,
fencing, ho\vling, ice skating:. Excellent facilities are close to both camplIsPs.

2. Intramural Sports-Students are also in\·ited and pncouraged to participate in
group or tt:'l1m sports. The intramural athletic program inc]llcI('"s baseball, touch
hall, softball, basketball, golf, t('nnis, horseshoes, handball, ice hockey, squash,
swimming, bowling, hoxing, volleyball, archery, badminton, tahle tennis, wrestling,
rifle shooting, fencing, and track and field events.

3. Intercollegiate Athletics-~len students who meet the rules of eligibility for com
petition in intercollegiate athletics, as sf't forth in the most recently H>vised H01ll1
/wok of the conference com1nonly known as the Big Ten or \Vestprn Conference.
are invited and encouraged to report to the coach for a tryout in each intercol
legiate sport in which they are interested.

The University of ~linnesota was one of the founding memhers of the conferellce now
known as the Big Ten or \Vesh'rn Conference. Only institutions having full and completp
faculty control of intercollegiatp athletics may hold memh('rships. This control relates to
standards of eligibility, team schpdules, ticket distrihution, conference legislation, etc. In
keeping with the basic principles of faculty control, the responsibility for intercollegiate
athletic policies at ~linnesota n'sts with the Senate Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics.
This committee is made up of faculty, alumni, and students. with the faculty constituting
a majority. Athletics department budget-making and control, and staff appointments, are
handled directly upon recommendation to the prl'sident by the director of intercollegiate
athletics in precise accord with the procedure of hudget and appointment recommendations
made by the deans of the various colleges to thp president.

Duluth Campus intercollegiate sports are playt:'d within the ~1innesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference with the exception of hockey which is pla)'('d in the Western Col
legiate Hockey Association.
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TUITION FEE

Quarter Fee Credit Hour Fee

Octoher 1, 1967

Non- Non-
Resident resident Resident resident

$ 98 $280 $ 8.25 $23.50

104 280 ·8.75 23.50

168 380 14.00 31.75
104 280 No credit hour
52 140 fee provided

20 20

118 280 10.00 23.50

98 280 8.25 23.50
104 280 8.75 23.50

Tuition of college in which work is taken
153 380 12.75 31.75
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FOREIGN STUDENT HEALTII FEE
• ed of all DODcitizens __.•.._ _ $5.00

HOSPITAL INSURANCE FEE-DULUTH
• ed of an students taking 6 or more credits unless carrying equal hospital insurance $8.60
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• 'ens and Records, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.
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APPLICATION FEE
An application fee of $10 is required of all applicants for admittance to the University.

INCIDENTAL FEE
................._ _........•...•.$31.35 per quarter

eoDeges, Twin Cities Campus 30.50 per quarter
th ft!ld Marris " _ 27.00 per quarter
ersity of Minnesota Technical Institute, Crookston 22.00 per quarter
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tion; General College; Liberal Arts; Nursing;
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ine.. Administration; Medical Technology;
Pharmacy; Physical and Occupational Thera
py; Public Health (except Hospital Ad-

·-lIIini:!tratinn) _ _ _ - .
tistry, Medicine, and Graduate Work; Hospital
Administration .

aduate School-more than 6 credits ..
_-_._-~ ·credits Or less, or thesis only

-Ph.D. candidates, 6 credits or
less or to meet continuous
registration requirement .

w School and Graduate Work; Mortuary Sci·
ence .._ .._ _.._ _ _ _ .

ology. ~!Ute of

~~~i: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
• ersity College _._ .

· ary Medicine and Graduate Work ..




